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a . 
•. :u ch has een ':rr itt er.. about rr.a.n;:;· o c .r ri can ind str:i.ec: , 
ut 1 · ttl in o_mati n is avaih. l e about n · i ndustr :Ll"lporta.nt to o 
nation:::.l Y. elfare a n y t ':>sc e in t. e in 1 strial "'Cone, no.mely, the 
ven thou,:h close ,~ alli ed ·:it th 
m ~~ a l '...!I!'.inum in ustry, the s c ndd.ry aluminJ.Jll in 1stM has een t::-- ·ate 
:r:;.th r li ::htl~r . econdary alU!J1.inum has een at ti es ccJ,ml l'!'entar~r ··; · th 
and at othe times COL~etitive t o r · mar - a .uminum. ;-;hat ·ole doe.s eac i 
pl&X iCJ. our ational ec nom,-'? ••ha t is the dory on t is so- ca._led sec-
c::. ::--y al umi n .'i" 
• • ef ' niti ons 
First, a fe\'! of the basic efi n itions are i n order . 
1. I'rimary : ur.Unum 
~rimary alu~inum i s efin as ri r.zin alurr.i _urn ( 99 pcrce t lus ) a.11· 
st. bsec~ ' ent loys ,rod ced from the p rocesving 
2 . .Jeco dc..ry klU!I1im.UT. 
Seco da y ""luminum i defined a. S t_ e etal 
a ' tinum <.md lum:in 1m alloys sera • 
3. ."' um.inum and Al urn · num Alloy ~ crap 
a l minum bearing ores . 
taine by r em t :_,_ from 
s crap i divided i nto t ·ro g nera catagori es : 1. s e ra an 
ne scrap . 
• scr p i define as consuJller goo s d i scard . 
b . ~Je~': scrap i s defined as metal fabricating (incl ding casting 
t·:aste, ski mmi ngs or r esidues. 
C. Purpose of the St dy 
his study viill ende vor to determine >vhat role the seconda_ y 
aluminum industry lays in the overa ll aluminum industry; what it as t 
performance has been a nd vhat i ts future pros ect~ are s regards to 
production and sales of secondary ingot . 
D. Importance of the ,ject 
· e st ry o_ aluminum is outstanding . T e metn.l has gai ed 
much i mportance in a relatively short s ~an of time . The rea ons are 
nwnero s, v ith respect both to our lational Defense and the eric an 
e cono To illustrate thi r.r r ovrth; in 1932 aluminum consum tion was 
ap_ ro r.imately 150 million pounds , while durinb t e peak var year 1943 
cons' tion increased 150 percent to approxirn~tely 2, 00 million ounds . 
In the p st-1 ar p eriod consumption did not level back to pr war rates , 
b tin 1950 •as gain at ap_roximately 2,400 million poun~s. It i s es-
timated that in 1957, consumption · ill be somevherebet ween 3,200 and 
4,400 million _ o nd~ .-;~ _is 957 estimate r resents pos si l e 200 
erce t incre se over the yearly constwption · n both 1943 and 1950, the 
prev "ous top years. 
:·ror ld ~· ar II g ve the alumLrn1m industry p lent of u li it , 
due to the widespread use of aluminum i n wap materiel. he war also 
rovided a fertil e field for develo ing new alloys and new applications 
for aluminum, which followed through to peacetime industrial uses . 
Hov does thi s expansion r elate t o second ry aluminum? ital as 
i s mi ne out ut for primary reduction o aluminum, mines are not the 
... 10, • 61 
l -1 
only source of this metal. Even in time of peace, refined scrap or sec-
ondary alumimun pl ays aJmost as important a part in the suppl y picture 
a s newly produced or primary al uminum. Th i s i s true for three reasons: 
f irst, aluminum i s a strategic metal; second, inadequate domestic ore 
deposits r equire importation of bauxite (the most abundant aluminum ore) 
from abroad; and third, imports of pr i mary aluminum have always been r e-
quired to meet demand. 
r educti on of s econdary aluminum has followed the trend of 
p r imary production, vith a tendency, however , t o l ag behi nd timewise . 
This behavior can be accounted f or quite sim ly, in that, as more alumi-
num goes into _ oods, more scrap from these goods will become available 
through obsoles cence and wear , thus providing secondary producers with 
the necessary raw materials for production. 
Thus far , no menti on has been made of the importanc the ov-
ernment has attached to aluminum. Suffice it to say at this t ime that 
not only has there been strict government control placed on aluminum 
production and consumption through the operations of the ar Production 
Board and its successor , the National Production Authority, but also 
Congr essional committees have been formed to t horoughly investigate the 
s t ructur e and the ~perations of the industry to recommend Federal pol-
icies for efficient and progressive continuance of aluminQm product ion 
in the best interests of national defense and economic prosperity. 
E. Vork Done by Other s 
To the writer ' s knowledge not a single text has been written 
t o any considerable extent on the industrial aspects of secondary alum-
inum. Most of the treatment is rather l ight as fotmd i n chapters or 
12 
13 
paragraphs in texts on aluminum or light metals in general. ost note-
worthy is a publication by the Orgru1ization for European Economic Coop-
eration entitled "The Secondary Aluminum Industry in the U . S .A. ":~ in 
v;hich are related the findings and conclusions of a committee of indus-
trial men from the foreign member nations who in 1950 visited this cou..11-
try to obtain first hand information on our operations in the secondary 
aluminum industry for the purpose of utilizing this information in the 
member countries to improve their operations . 
Considerable information, however, can be found on the sub ject 
i n the periodical literature. Tne most extensive article is found i n 
the November 1953 issue of "Modern Metals" entitled, "The Aluminum Smelt-
ing Industry" which is an interview with Mr . Carl H. Burton#, Secretary 
of t he Aluminum Smelters Research Institute, relating the history, growth, 
technology, alloys, markets, and outlook of the secondary aluminum indus-
try. 
F . Approach to be Used 
In undertaking a study of secondary aluminum, one cannot over-
look the importance of the primary aluminum industry without eliminating 
some of the most important factors which so closely ally these industries 
and affect the operations of both . Chapter Two of the studies will in-
elude background material for both of these industries with respect to 
such factors as gro~ffih , structure, the effects of war , and government in-
terest. Chapters Three and Four treat the subject from t wo basic aspects: 
Chapter Three, t he demand or marketing aspects of Secondary Alwninum, and 
#Mr . Burton is reputed t o be the one man who knows 
most about the secondary aluminum industry. 
Chapter Four, the supply or production aspec t s . The fann er chapter will 
discuss suc h t opics as the types of products, demand classificationsj 
areas , and trends, consumption statistics, competitive factors, price 
structure, and the transportation element. The latter chapter will re-
late raw materi al problems, production processes, and present industry 
capaci ty. Chapter Five 1rill summari ze ·the more important information in 
order t o logically lead up t o the conclus ions. 
II . BACKGROUND OF THE ALUMINUM I NDUSTRY 
• A. The Met allurgy of AluJninum 
Aluminum metal has an attractive silvery-white color resembl-
ing silver, but with a characteristic bl uish tinge of its own . 
The light weight of aluminum is probably the best known char-
acterist ic of the metal, and gener ally the most important factor influ-
encing its use . It eighs approximately one- third as much as copper or 
steel. Table I lists the relative densi ties of s ome of the common met-
als. Application of this light weight metal leads to reduced fuel and 
power consumption, less wear and tear, ease i n handling, better acceler-
ation of ships and all types of vehicles . -::-
There are at least 150 alloys of aluminum in commercial use 
vd. th widely varying mechanical properties . -:H:- The tensile strength of 
aluminum ranges f rom about 13,000 pounds per square inch (for commercial-
ly pure aluminum) to 80,000 or more pounds per square inch (for some of 
the alloys), hich i s well in the structural steel range .. klH~ Resistal"l.ce 
tb corrosion is very good, relati vel y speaking, however, alloys contain-
-;:- 30, P. 78 
-~~.,.,~-
1\ 1'\ 6, P. L, 
-~:-~~~~- 7, P. 33 
Table I 
Rel ative Densit ies of Common Metals 
Specific Gra\Qty Relative ":1eight 
Magnesi um . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 1.8 • • Oil • • • • • ••••••• • • 1 . 0 
Alu.rninum .... .. .. a .. ... . . . . 2. ? • . . . ... . " . . .... . li • • 1.6 
' i nc . . . . . . . ;, .... ~ ..... . . • ., ....... ... . . it •• •• 
Cast Iron .. . ....... .. .. . it 7.2 •• It e • • e •• • e • • II .. tt • 
, . 
.. 1n . . •... • . . . . ~ . . . .. .. . ... • •• • •••• • • ¥ • • • • • • 4 .0 
Steel 9 •• e • e lj .. II • e II il e II • • llio .. . .. ..... Ill • • • • ••• • • 
Brass . . . . " .... . .. ... .... . ... ... . .. . ... .. ... .. 
Bronze ... ... ....... .... . 8.8 . ..... .. ... .. ... . 4.9 
Nickel ..... .. .... . . .... . .. 8. 9 . ... ...... ..... . . 5.0 
Copper ........ .... ..... . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. ... . 5.0 
Lead •••• • •••• it • • • •• It ••• • 11.3 • • • • • • •• '* • • • •• • •• 6. 5 
Source : 9, P. 5 
ing substantial percent ages of copper are mor e susceptible to corrosive ac-
tion. ·l:· This property of good resistance to corrosion is due to the quick 
formation of a thin, impervi ous, f irmly adherent coat of oxide over its 
surface~ which prevents further action . Alwni num has excel l ent electrical 
and thermal conductivi ty. Ranki ng next t o c opper in el ectric-'ll conductiv-
ity, luminum by volume has 61 per cent the electrical conductivity of cop-
per, and by weight 200 percent that of copper.·:Ht It is a good reflector 
of r adiant heat and l ight . In contrast with iron, 1•hich melts only at 
M!} 8~ 
-:'""~i- 2, 
p 
. 
P. 
17 
9 
15 
high temperature, a l uminum melts at 660° C. (12~0° F . ), a hi ghly im~ort-
ant roperty in that the highly refr ct or y equipme t required for mel t i ns 
and handling iron i s not equired for alumin :un . 
Another underlying factor responsible for t he many uses of alu-
.i ntw and a lQminum alloys i s the excelle t v~rka ilit- of the me a l . It 
is soft and ductile , eas ily cas t, roll ed, dravm, e tr e , d fo ged . 
'?'el b ility and machinability are good. However , aluminum i s not easily 
soldered because of the ox ide co t i ng . It i s easil y allo ·ed ·;ith co per , 
s ili on, maenesi Qm dnd mannanese . Other me · l s use in cert -in allay 
are ·ron , zinc, nickel, chromi m, le · d, nd i sm th . -l~ A wi de variety of 
allo~rs are avai l able for ada_ t ation to a par t icul ar use callin.::; f or ar-
ticul ar oro er t ies. The metal is ver satile. 
o of p~rticul r s ignificance i s t he f ct that s· rface treat-
ment is econorrical and m~y be finis hed in various colors by <~ el ec ro-
l yti c p rocess of impr egnation of d estuffs tmd inor£anic color . T e on y 
c mmon metal that can be t reated i n t hi s manner is a l uminum. Thi s prop-
ert i favorable espedo.lly for rchitectur l work . -::-;:-
B. G"l"ovrt~ of the Indus try 
Primary Aluminum 
a . reduction soects 
The production of' p rimar y a l umi num i s of an enti re y d · ferent na-
ture from the p roduction of secondary aluminum . Each invol ves ·:idel;r 
iff r nt processes . Primar y pro uction i s char acterized by l ) mining 
of b -d~e,ft 2) refinin"' the baux.ite che nic.:1lly to pro ce 
/ The most Y:i dely used alum:L'lum 
~i- l, p . 13 
JC , - • 79 
.eari. .0 ore . 
mninum x-
16 
lurrd. t • necess i tati ne; larc.e arn.ount s of el ectr i c:ll 1e_gy . e res ltin 
i cs f alQrn.i .um ar r emelted, s ome are alloye , ~n t~en recast i n vo in-
gots_, p i r;s , or speci 1 shapes suit:J..b l e f or bricat i n . ie a...'1d bgot 
are th P. b1 lk form in -r:!1 i ch durni num and a l w · nurn a llo s ar con-
stit•.Le the st.s..rting " teri 1 in the fabri cation o a.ll other _orim2.r~· 
rrod~lcts . 
F3.lyr•i ated oro cts (often r f'erred to & semi -fabricate:;d pr 
ucts incl de fh.t rolling ' nto foil _, shP-et) and plate, sh;::.~e r o lin;; into 
r c, 2-r,:.:. d H, TJ, a nc'l L s ha~es , screvr rna ine products s ch as rivet:::: , 
nu:.s, olts, and :cre::-s , e:xtr ud d. h w.t>es of me.ny d ,s l ._:::ns , i mpa ct '"'xtru-
s inns of s~ecific · rticles , sha.pes s ch '-"s •:-ir e aYJ.d va_ L •1s s a; d 
tll' inr: , for '-'ect ;;rod cts 0 specific r rticl s ' cast od, ct:::: of SJ .ci_ i c 
o.r ic es , :1n ca le of --mr i ous ty es u. .d si::; s . -::-
Virt "".11~· :.;.ll of the pr .... sent d:.w a.lu. · nu ... rn i s e2:t_ "cte . :'r:J.m 
_:;:!:'oce::: d'1:: of c., xite, · n ore v:!1ich cor:.t,,d':l:~ a larc:e pc_ centase of o:~ide 
of ::..l uminmn . ~,1i:: . re i s fonn: i n the eu.rt_ ' s ernst i n be(tJ .::.nd ;od- lil-:e 
the r~er; sits are r.e3.!' t .. c; s:. rfacc , open nit rrini :'l[; is m r..; ·::Jopt'.l&r t.Ja..'! 
1.mdercrJ'..':lld :rini 13 . A;nericar 
fro:-! .Lrttish "' d Dutch Guii:!.Yla and Ja.mai a, and <...O:nest i c i jJCsi'c.J ::...1 
'n 
s.:..s .s.Yld the .Sout east .aory;_:,l~c ~_.::m a:':'ee.s . .~...~cmestic d ')o.s i ts ~re .:;ener:::.ll~r 
' " ,., -
o· u. Jo '.': •r .:,r·· de t .. an ii.1ported ore . Dof'1.es tic or r s rves \',ere _; r ea.t _."-
rerluced rl.·.l:!:' i.."![; .. orld .:ar II , an present r se_ ves ar e li.:lit v. a:.d of: lo·.~ 
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\ ~rade. :-ro,-.- ver, depos its in Jc.mdca and other So ·th 1: .erican l ocaU.ons 
a re conside ed ~lenti l 3..rld will not j.mpe e xpansion of the a.l•.1.rrinun. in-
dc:.str~r · n the .foresee~ble u·=.ure . For every pom1d of ""~tirgi.l'l aluminum, 
four po1 nds of hi g gr deb:=. ~dte a.re requir d . -::- Surinam~ in Dutch e-u · o.na, 
is the ;;rorld 1 s larcest bc.ux:ite roduc r; its ore i s f .igh grade; reservzs 
tha t ma be c nomicall y nine o.nd shipped e estlinate at 50 .million 
: though ba : ' te is the principal ore for · ro uction of al 
i m , rr1any years of research have gone into tryi n.::: to evelop an economical 
way to extract aluminum from domestic clay. • ecovery o l u.rnin .. ,etal 
from clay i s not the p roblem of working •:ri th lo '! 6 rade ore . There .L plent:r 
of alwninu.rn in domestic clays . 'I'he pro l em is of a technical ature con-
cer nin.e; it:e:el 1·.-ith se ar ting the alwnin from the silicon 1·:ith nhich i+ 
is ombine • ..:.c->:-;;-
'""rom bat.xite mines , the o e after heine:; cr .shed and t .e mois-
ture re o ed, is refi.l'led in an a lwninum refinery to produce aluminum ozide, 
usuc..ll• called alumina. The most commonly used process is the Bayer pro-
cess ·tr ich chemically separates a l umina from the s ilica , iron oxide , and 
other minerals . 
( 3) melting Alumina to Aluminum 
The alu!!'ina is then electrolytically reduced to alu.'Ilinmn i n 
what i s commonly referred to as a smelting plant.~r T is uniq e recess , 
1 Sometimes referred to as a reduction pl ant since the a luminum oxide 
i s reduced to aluminum. 
-:~- l, F . 3, 7 
-~~-~=- 38, p. 7 
-~:~~ (- L~ O, • 84 
) knovm as the I l l-Hero l t proces s and univers lly ed , i s of 
por ce ec . se of its c ntinu us consum tion of lar e aunts o :::'ime 
elect ic po Al n i s issol v d in a ITDl ten t of cryolit ·n pot-
sha. ed ele trolytic cell s ·whi ch are pl aced in rows . The ca on lining of 
the cells s rves s he cathodes and the current is led int - ch cell 
thro c car on ~odes suspended above the cell s n overhead b cbars. 
the current passe thro g:h the bath, the aluminc. i separated into it 
com_ ent p rts of aluminum and oxy en . he urninum is dep sited n the 
bottom of the cell wher e it r ai ns as mol ten l yer until it is t pped 
f o the cell ito l rge mi" · n l adles , and ca t into i . veig i g ap-
p ox~ately 50 pounds . The pro es i s cont i o s oper ting on ~ h 
ba s yea round . V~hen the alwnin co tent of the b th d c. eases as a l'e-
su t o electrolys i s , more a urnin i s added . · ch cell h s apacit of 
~ rox ntely 500- 800 pounds of al i na day. One pound of urnin ecds 
bout 10 kilowatt hours of el ectr i ci t y . The i n ustry, bein!)' the largest 
sin.zle user of el ectric energy , consumes bill i ons of kilowatt hours nnual-
ly. To illustrate the poi nt, in 1943, t o produce more than 900, 000 tons , 
the aluminum i ndus t ry in one day used more el ectri ci ty than would be ,on-
sumed by a ci ty of 60,000 homes i n a whol e year . ~~ The el ectrici y required 
to keep a 40 v·att bulb bur ning f or 6S~ years woul d make one ton of alumi-
n .~~k El ectricity is the determi ni ng f actor i n aluminum production , and 
smelti n pl ants are locate her e lo ·; cost a ndant power i available . 
~apital i nvestment req i red is ext r emel y high. 
~~ 7' pp . 20-23 
-~~~ 2, P. 15 
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4) Fabrication 
The pi that comes out of the smelting plants must be remelt-
ed before fabricating because it contains some dross and bath material . 
This remelting operation removes these non-metallic im urities, and if the 
result in ure virgin (99 percent lus) aluminum i s to be alloyed, it i s 
so alloyed durin this remel ting operation Th metal is then c st into 
ingot (or other special shapes) for further use . The process of f brica-
tion is of a str ai htforward nature. Ingots are used in the f undries and 
directly cast into consumer specified shapes. Ingots and other special 
shapes (often referred to as billets) are used for semi-fabrication. They 
are rolled, extruded, or drawn, and later spun , pressed, impact extruded, 
or deep-dra<~n into a ho t of various shapes (some of' which were previously 
mentioned) • * 
b . Producers 
(1) luminum Com any of Ameri ca 
For about half a century, the Aluminum Company of · erica •as 
the sole producer of' primary aluminum in this country. The history of 1-
coa dates back to the actual beginning of commerci al prod ction of alumi-
num. After Hall # nd Herault had discovered the electrolytic proce s, Hall 
finally succeeded in selling the idea, and the ittsburgh Reduction Com-
pany# produced the first batch of aluminum in 1888 . However, it was in 
1890 il hen it was found that the properties of this metal ·were particularly 
suited to the manufac t ure of cooking utensils, and the tea-kettle became 
the first cooki.'rlg utensil item to be popularized in aluminum. From 1890 
# This name was later changed to 
~~- 3_, p . 19 uminum Company of America. 
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to the beginning of . orld 'Iar II Alcoa did all of the ground work of in-
traducing this ne · light weight metal to indust r y for use in various ap-
plication that took advantage of aluminum 1 s properties . Alcoa t s policy 
was one of gradual expansion . From the very beginniJ:¥?; it was difficult 
to g et existing metalworking industries to fabricate the nev1 metal and 
introduce its products into industry . Thus, it became neces sary for Alcoa 
to integrate its organization from ovming and operating its own bauxite 
mines, investing heavily in water- power, and operating its ovm fabrication 
facilities . ~r Impetus was g i ven to a luminum consumption by the automotive 
industry . The aircraft industry, also with a need for light , eight , fur-
ther increased the use of aluminum • .;~~- General public interest in the new 
metal had become widespread, and a moderate amount of scientific i nvesti-
gation was gi ven to further development. Production of primary aluminum 
in 1913 was 32,400 tons, and in 1928, 105,000 tons.~HH~ Production for the 
years 1936, 1941, and l9LIJ are given in Table II. Alcoa was i n big busi-
ness . 
Table II 
Primary Aluminum Production in the United States, 1936, 1941, 1943 
Year Production (tons#) 
1936 •••..•••. 112, 200 
1941 •••••...• 308,100 
1943 •••••• ·•• 918,000 
Source : 3, PP • 136-137 
# Tons as used h er e and throughout 
.. !(~ 3' p . 104 
this paper refer to short tons (2,000 
pounds) except if noted otherwise 
~~-* 2, P. 6 
.;;-r-->~ 3, pp . 135, 137 
(2) Emergence of Other Primary Producers 
Aluminum has taken its greatest strides, however, during 
World War II and the postwa r years. Just -.PI' ior to the outbreak of war, 
Alcoa was involved in a Federal suit claiming Alcoa to be a monopoly . 
The Aluminum Company of America presented its defense primarily upon two 
considerations. First, the nature of pri_mary production, involving huge 
capital investment has prohibited entrance of new enterprises i nto this 
field . And second, that Alcoa i s not a monopoly since the s econdary al-
uminum industry offers metal to the market. Although the first argument 
was t rue, it had no direct bearing on the monopoly question . As for the 
second a r gument the ext-ent to v.rhich secondary metal competed w·i th pri_rnary 
was limited. The suit became a long drawn- out affa ir las t ing from 1937 
to 1950. Finally, hov.rever, other primary producers placed Alcoa' s produc-
t ion at less than 50 percent of total primary production. After World 
War I I, the expansion of the aluminum industry has been primarily through 
the rapid growth of the producers rather than further expansion of Alcoa 
itself. 
The second primary aluminum producer came about in 1940 when 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation granted loans to the Reynolds Metal 
Company, p rimarily an aluminum fabricator principally of foil , to build an 
aluminum pl ant. Reynolds s t arted production in 1941. 
World War II necessitated extensive expans ion in a l uminum 
production. Private p articipation in this expansion was precluded because 
of the huge investment involved and the uncertainty of demand after the 
war effort to j ,ustify the expanded capacity. It became necessary for the 
government to finance its own aluminum p ro ducing plants which i t did 
22 
through the Defense Plant Corporation. At the end of 1943, smelting 
pl ants grew from 5 owned by Alcoa to a total of 16, with Alcoa owning 5, 
Reynolds Metal Company 2, and the Defense Plant Corporation 1.~< After t he 
war , because of the government's endeavor to reduce Alcoa's monopoly and 
promote competition, it refused t o sell these government pl ants to Alcoa 
and encouraged others to purchase and rehabilitate the plants. On very 
favorabl e terms largely financed through government loans most of these 
plants went to Reynolds and a new entry, Kaiser Aluminum and Chenical 
Corporation which previous to Afuy 1946 operated as a shipbuilder and mag-
nesium producer . The government helped these two companies to establish 
themselves as integrated producers.{:-:!- The position of these three compan-
ies in the first quarter of 194 7 is shown in Table III. 
Table III 
Position of the Three Primary Producers, 1st Quarter 1947 
Interest 
Alumina Production 
in Percent 
Aluminum Production 
in Percent 
Al.coa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 44 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 54 
Reynolds • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 29 
Kaiser ................. ·· . . . .. . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Source: 3, P. 106 
(3) Canadian Aluminum 
The Canadian aluminum industry has al ways been closely linked 
with the American industry. Up to 1928, Alcoa was the only aluminum pro-
ducer in both the United States and Canada. In 1928, the Aluminum Company 
~:- 1 , P . ap.:vii 
-r.~l- - 38, p . 22 
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Qf America organized a Canadian corporation called Aluminum, Ltd . , t o act 
as a holding company for Alcoa ' s foreign interests . All of the common 
stock was distributed to Alcoa ' s stockholders . The Aluminum Company of 
Cana da , a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ahuminum, Ltd. , is the world 1s larg-
est primary aluminum producer. ~~ The Canadian company and Alcoa presentl y 
operate completely independent of each other; there are no ties between 
them in conducting business . Stockholders of both canpani es are being re-
quired, by Federal court order, to liquidate their stock in one of these 
companies over a period of time. 
Of great importance is the fact that Canadian aluminum is less 
costly to produce due to cheaper power costs . -Jp,:- Canada has excellent hy-
dro-electric power through the harnessing of its high altitude lal{es and 
waterfalls. 
c . Grovrth and Exoansion 
The history of aluminum as to production f acilities, actual pro-
duction, and consumption, has been rather unique as co~oared to other 
metals . The important factors that have affected the prqgress of al uminum 
can be stated generally as follows: 
l. Huge investment necessary for p roduction of pi g . 
2. vailability of abundant and inexpensive prime power. 
3. Locational aspects . 
4 . Effect of World War II and subsequent defense requirement s . 
5· Government control . 
6 . Relatively few sources of auppl y for independent fabricators 
and consuming industries. 
~~ 38, pp. 23-2L,. 
·~:~n- 25, P. 105 
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7. Relative age of the aluminum industry a..nd its rate of 
adoption by consuming industries . 
8. Competition with other metals . 
9. Recurring shortages of the metal. 
10. Technological growth, involving continuous research and 
investigation. 
11. Strategic characteristic of the metal . 
12 . Import tariffs and policies . 
Prior to discussing the implications of these factors; let us examine the 
history of a luminlli~ production through the years . 
(1) Past and Future Production Statistics and Estimates Worldwide 
For many major industries it is sometimes claimed that the 
gro~th of production follows a curve which shovro three distinct phases . 
In the first phase, progress is slow during the initia l experimental per-
iod. The s econd phase shows r apid expansion when the product becomes 
·widely accepted; and the third phase, the rate of increas e becomes slower 
as saturation point is approached. This type of trend may be illustrated 
by the reduction of crude steel . Chart 1 graphs the world outp t of 
crude steel from 1880 to 1960. Reference to Chart 1 quite dist inctly 
places the year 1910 as the turning point from accelerated expansion to 
one of s lower increase as saturation is approached. The last stage of 
production depends essentially on population gro~h and improved stand-
ards of living. Chart 2, in comparison , is a graph of world output of 
pr imary aluminum from 1900 to 1960. Examination of this gr aph doe s not 
suggest that aluminum production is beginning to l evel off . Over the 
year s, the annual world rate of growth of primary aluminum p roduction, 
excluding the output of the USSR, has been about 10 percent a year, 
25 
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vhich means that output doubled every seven years . During this period, 
however, g rowth was by n o means uniform. Expansion has been ~ccelerated 
in the war years, and during periods of depression output decreas ed . 
From 1923 to 1929 ~ the only eriod of corrti..nuous growth not influenced 
by arma~ents , output increased by little over 10 percent a year, or at 
about the historical average rate .~~ During World V'ars I and II, the rap-
id expansion of aluminum prodlction was due si mpl y to supply war mater-
i a l demands for the metal in a ircraft and nany other uses . arked de-
creases i n production during depr essions a re due pri nc i pally to the na-
tur e of aluminum consumption in industry. Essentially all aluwinum pro d-
cts go to·ward making u of durable g oods which are hardest hit during 
economic recessions a nd depressions . 
Tables IV and V (see ppendLx ) indicate production of pri-
a r y a luminum in the United States as compared with Canadian nd tota l 
vmrld output. Table IV includes production st tistics from 1900 to 1939 
durin ! 'hich time the percent of U. S . production over world pro uction 
avera ed 37 percent. V'orld War I sa the percent of U. S. reduction com-
pared to .. ,. orld production increase to an averaoe of about 50 pe rcent, 
'rhile d ring the depres sion in the 1930 ' s the avera~e decreas ed t o a out 
25 percent . Hovrever , the greatest period of U. • expa'"lsion c m ar to 
vmrld e "ansion vra during and after ~'Jorld ~·Jar II as indicated in Ta.~le 
V. In the ei ght years following the war , U. S . production avera"'e 5 
percent of total 1orld out ut ~ n increas e of 8 percent over the pe riod 
1900 t o 1939. Ca.11adi an pro uction showed an i ncrea s e rel tive to world 
o tl"'ut ur ine the 1940 to 1953 period as com a r ed to the years 1909 to 
-::- 6, • 46 
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1939 ' bo t 12 ~ - ercent.t T erefore, rel ati vely spe king , the Cana dian 
share i n world prod ction has increased f aster than the U • • 3hc.re, not-
withstanding th fac t t hat the 1 . S . share in vrorl _,roductio:J. is pr esent-
1 t'.'rice t hat of Canada • 
..t'<X mina.tion of :~h t the indus try p ans to p r o 1c e f or the 
f ture rev a l s their convi cti on of' th e lon8 ter m prospects f r t~1is :net 1. 
Table VI ( s ee Appendix A portrays pr esent and future pl ans for expansion 
o n "ro uction c.:t "'lS.city h:r c ntinents, v:i th a reakdorm shov:i n,; U. "' . and 
C::madi an pl ans . The Uni ted States and Car ada 1•dll · n the · uture conti nue 
to ::har e · n ·:;or l d rod ction us they h ave i n l95L~ ; s ince the i r p o.n.s for 
cilities are re'lls.i n i ng lar e . Europe n and .n.s · :... ~ e:~p.::..ns ions 
are limi te a nd sho r a declin i ng sh::r e of the '{Orl 01.t::xt . n.an~J for 
s tartin::: ne,s f a ciliti es er e in the m~ -;:in.:; i 1 A str al · "'- m L:.:..+.in ."irn.eri ca; 
'.:
11"le s i sable f s.ciliti es ::::.r e in the pl c:.nnint: s tae; for il. rica . ~Jot I!'.UC. 
inforfll& ion i s u.vailo.ble fo :;::;::;:: pbns . 
From T le VI ':;e · nd that by 1960 y;o rl cap city ni 1 be a~;-
p oxirn2.te l y 5 millio tons of _;;rim2.r u· a l mim.J1". . Thi fi ~- r i s _;;art ie, -
l :!rly signif icant f or if ~·re look b ck to Chart 2 , he projected ·Jro. c-
tion for 1960 _. million metric tons , or :::._.pro -::ima ely /.~ • 5 m:!.lli nn ton~ . 
for the continuin..: trend in r;ro·::th at le:lst to about l ? 0 . 
::.l 1.m.in un in 1975 rr J.y be c::.round I; milli n tons . Thi s i s 2 million +,or~3 
rrore t en ~L:nrte c ::. .:.:.city co l d " ovide . It i t: not. l'210·:. !1 ·:·'lat ) ! '0 1Jor -
ti0!! f these 2 · llion tons - -.-~ill _.e _rovided r . u fu ther :1e., i t's :.~.J~.a-
1909- 1939 .:.:.ver :...n-e i':~s 10 ercent; 1911.0-N 3 o.ver· 3c ·.;u.s 22 _· e ~ ce ~J.t . 
1
'7.esm!r' c s for ree om 11 , a report to the r e~ i dent hy the ::-'r ,:::: i~'.c::-~::. ' s 
: :...tcri a.ls -=olic~r Co111111is sion~ i~o.c hin;::;ton; !J . C., .Ju .e 1952, '•ol. 
. a 
/ 
:, i ons i n t .e United St tes or y 2.n inc~ >o.s 
T .. e ?o.l ey report :::.L:o est · nates ~m:..;.nd f or p rl::l::,.r:;· :,ll'.c'.li "'.' .1 
i r.. the rr"'::·esterntr r:orld in 1975 conservo_tive l y at 6 lio.r_ ton 
~, ti"la.-':. e ~u;ce::: t.J the future r ".te of :;rowth · t 5 pe_ cent a s Gom.nared t 
r str::- ~:ill b - pa s .sic g out o th pe i , of r api. e::~).::L'13 lon c.nd a._yp :l :..:.c~-
f r io:::- -:o l eavin: the sub j ect of r e duction statictics _, a 
:: :::.nee .s.t the primary p eduction cap c:.city of the .1.111erica.n ird. ustr i es '::ill 
_rr ore interesti ne . L .ble - II 1 see 1\'Jp >ndi:_ A· depicts this cap <:Lity for 
the cevera l pro cers in t _he years 1952 to 1 95: . rom ab l e V2:I tot al U . 0 . 
capu.city --;; s expected to e abm.t 1 _, 16, 600 tons ~ of ,·f!:i ch nlcoa 
626 , 200 tons , r?.eynolds 4L:-~, ~00 tons, an Caiser 51, 200 tons . 1-l...'l.o.cond -' 
a ne·.·: ntr~r an n ov t e fourth producer b s not :•et begun _?reduct i o_" al-
tho _:h its n arl r complete pl ant 1.-:ill have a capacity of 55 , 000 to!ls . 
he three nev notenti a l pro ucere , Olin Industri es , _, H rvey 1:o.chine Co any 
ancl. .:hel.::m Somp- ny_, have tem.Dorari y 1-:i thdrawn d\ e to financin; )ro -lems . 
Th 1Jerc ntage s1are by eac r) roducer i s ~,iven i n Ta l e VIII. 
- 1:tb l e 7III 
Rel :::.tive Production 
Como any 
Frimar . Producer s , 195!;. 
C pactty 
coa Q . ....... .. ... . ... .. .... .... 39 . 6 
Reynol ds • • • • • . . . . • • . • . . • • . . • • 28 . 4 
a1ser . .... .. '" . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . .. 28.5 
' aconda • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 3. 5 
~:~ 6, P. 23 
the r 
capit 
(2 The acilities 
· he m st unique a spects of the pri rnary alu.rninum industry re 
irements o ab nda.11t, inexpeneive prime pone and i nherent y la ge 
investment, both of vrh).ch are n ecessary in that st~ge f produc~ 
t ion involving e lectrolytic r eduction from lumina to 3.luminum at the 
smeltin~ _ l ant. The cheapest type of pow·er · s deri ved from hydro-el ectric 
i nst a llations , although in some instan ces n tural ga s and lignite are 
used ·:r ).th a conse , en l y hi gher cost . The erection of large alumi n .l 
smeltin~ pl ant s i t erefore ~ enerally p r eceded by the construction of 
'.vater pov r installations >·;hich mvolve millions a nd hundreds of millie s 
of dollar • It i s stim ted th- t for each ton of in.....,ot cap a ity t. e c · 
ital investment n ecessary i s about ·, 1,000.-l;- In other wcr d , the new hy-
dro-electric sm lting plant now nearing completion by Anaconda, vii th a 
rated capacity of 55 , 000 tons, has required a capital i nve tment of ~55 
million. It is therefore not surpri s ing that the three ne1 potential 
producer s have met 'li th financing problems a nd conseq ently n ithdrc:i.'m be-
C<:J. se of their inabili ty to obtai n private capital. \'Jhether or not the 
government ,·Jill finance these three newcomer i s yet uncertain. 
other important condition inherent in the aluminum smelting 
operation i s the s i ze f actor. Generally, there are no economical adv n-
tages to be ~ained from l ~rae-scale operation . There is· no such condi~ 
tion a s an ttoptimum 11 size to aim for to reduce unit cost to a mjnimum. 
Lar e-scale output is simply dependent on multiplication of small produc-
in units with roportion 1 multiplication of labor a nd energy require-
31 
ents with virtually no proportional economies • .;~ 
It can be rea ily understood }vhy e pans ion of facilities, 
whether they be ner1 or additions to existing ones , has been accomplished 
ith government assistance during periodspf war and intern tional unrest 
vrhen aluminum requ irements increas e for J11ilitary purposes . Also, these 
technological requirements of power and capital have affected geographi-
cal trends in expans ion. 
(3... ':Jorld-rvide Geogra hical Trends in Expansion of Facilities 
On a world-wide basi s, Europe is gradually vanishing as a 
major aluminum producer. In 1939 Europ e produced 54 percent of the 
world output but only 22 per cent in 1952, and 18 percent in 1953. This 
night well drop to 16 percent in 1960 . France, Western Germany, Swi tzer-
l and, and the United Kingdom are running facilities at f ull capacity, and 
due t o limited availability of cheap po er, contemplate no additional cap-
acity. ustria and Italy are unable at times to utilize fully avail ble 
facilities because of po er shortages . On the othe r hand_, No:n,ray with 
abundant power resources, is stepping up capacity . Yugosl via a l s o has 
abundant resources ~~d may in time develop into an important producer. 
lurninum production is moving west to the United t ates and 
Canada, and a lso t o ct-he east where Soviet production is probably moving 
tovrard the Urals and further east in Central Asia . This tendency vdll 
increase if India and China develop their power resources and begin alum-
inum production on a large s cale . 
The United Kingdom i s considering development of a large plant 
-:c 3, P. 71 
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on the Volta River (Gold Coast, Africa). The French are exploring possi-
bilities in French Guinea, Australian and Brazilian potentialities are al-
so being considered. 
The trend is toward larger plants utilizing hydro-electric 
power, and away from smaller plants that we find in European and other 
temperate countries. The Canadian project at Kitimat in British Columbi a 
·will in time have a 550,000 ton capacity . The Volta River plant, if it 
materializes, vdll have a 220,000 ton capacity . 
These geogr aphical trends indicate that aluminum smelting ·will 
increasingly take place in countries, whether in the far north or Ln the 
tropics, located far away from the centers of processing, fabrication ;and 
consumption which are found in industrialized countries of t emperate cli-
mate. This trend may, however, reverse if atomic power i s developed so 
as to compete with hydro-electric power . Of si gnificance is t he fact that 
shipping of alUlllinum ingots from one area to the other (for instance from 
Canada to the United Kingdom) has grown and is bound to increase . These 
shipments over great distances by sea play only a small part in total cost 
of the final product .-:~ 
(4) Effect of World War II 
Aluminum, being a strategic metal requiring tremendous quanti-
ties to fulfill armament demands, was put completely under government con-
trol. Pl ans for supplying military requirements included expansion of 
producing facilities both in the United States and Canada . As previously 
mentioned, the Defense Plant Corporation built 9 smelting plants in the 
United States, ar~ in Canada, American dollars provided expansion at 
-:~ 6, P . 57 
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Shipshaw. However, this expansion of facilities to meet war-time demand 
was not the only far-reaching result of World War II. The metal worki ng 
industry through its war contracts was forced to work with aluminum, learn 
new techniques in fabricating it, and understand and appreciate its char-
acteristics and potential uses as a metal . The properties of aluminum af-
forded many new applications in armaments . New alloys and technique s in 
fabricating the metal were possible through stepped up research and devel-
opment. These effects were carried over into the postwar period to en-
courage the industry, which had now been expos-ed to aluminum, its charac-
teristics, its fabricating techniques, and its possible applications, to 
adopt the metal in civilian goods. Production statistics show that this 
34 
is exact l y what happened because in 1946 t~dce as much aluminum was pro-
duced as i n 1940, and in 1948 production had tripled the prewar year . And, 
i n f act , product ion has been very r apidly rising every year . Undoubtedly, 
t he inflationary period following the war has had much to do with t hi s r is e . 
Also, in 1946, steel supply became acute due t o labor troubles, and manu-
facturers turned t o aluminum as a substitute matei'ial. Aluminum suppl y be-
came s hort. When steel came back in 1947, the aluminum producers put great 
emphasis on fabrication and actually produced end products. They were not 
primarily interested in producing end product s for its ovm s ake, but prin-
cipally t o attract other manufacturers. By 1948 aluminum was short again, 
and except for a brief dip in 1948, has been in short supply until mid-
1953 .* In brief, then, during 1946 to 1950 the aluminum industry learned 
of the l atent demand for alQminum for civilian uses with the result that 
the producers w·ere not particularly burdened with "surplus 11 capacity, but 
-::- 24 , p . 106 
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in fact had to p lan for further e xpansion. 
(5) Effect of the Korean War 
In mid-1950, when the Korean War b roke out, the government 
had to step in and do something to meet the defense needs in this period 
of semi-mobilization. The government also had to consider the needs of 
the f abrica ting industry producing civilian goods . In determining a policy 
t o meet the needs of both military and civilian aluminum, the government 
had several consi der ations . What !.cproportion of the increased requirements 
should come from expanding American f acilit i es? Vfuat proportion from 
Canadian imports? Should t he government build its own facilities as it 
did during World War II or help private industry in affecting the expan-
sian? Should expansion be made withi n the framewc:a:'k of t he three primary 
producers or should new corrpanies be indu ced to enter the industry? The 
pros and cons of these questions have been the basis of many videly dif-
ferent views and investigations a nd s t udies by Congressional committees . 
The fina l policy, without discussing how or why it was adopted, was to 
some extent a compromise. 
To meet the defense needs of the nation, Stuart Synungton, 
then head of the National Secu rity Resou r ces Board, announced an expansion 
target of 1 million additional tons.* This was more than double the 1950 
capacity of about 750,000 tons .-:H~ Thi s a dditional capacity was to be at-
t ained through several "rounds " of expansion. Rounds 1 and 2 of this pro-
gram saw lcoa, Reynolds and Kaiser share the majority of the expansion, 
and . naconda, a newcomer, accept the proposal to build a 55 , 000 ton smelt-
~~5 , P .7 
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ing plant in Montana. Round 3, in ~ hich the big three are not perroitted 
to participate, is presently i~ a stalemate. Present U. S . production 
capac i ty is about l~ million tons. 
In order to persuade the producers t o partici pate in this ex-
pan ion program, the government a ctually subsidi zed the expansion in sev-
eral viays . These subsidi es, or inducements, were as follows:~*" 
1 . ccelerated amortization s o that plants could be writt en off 
through tax relief . 
2 . Fi rm 5 year contracts to purchase the expanded production. Tvm-
thirds of the production of the new plants for the first 5 years must be 
ma de availab l e t o the g overnment and t o the independent fabricators o_ 
aluminum. Should the producer be unable to sell t~e output, t he govern-
ment gua r a nteed to buy the metal. For the next 15 years, the independent 
fabricators are entitled to cla im 25 percent of such .rroduction. 
Guaranteeing of loans required for expansion. 
• 
ssistance a nd priorities in securing needed construction mater-
ials. 
During the Korean conflict, a lumimm1 was in hea·vy demand not 
only for armaments but also f or government stockpiling , which wa..c:; insti-
tuted in the interests of national defense . Due to the increas ed demand 
for alumi num and the necessar y priorities for its use, it became neces -
s a r y to again place alumi num under complete gover nment control. 
Beginning on February 1, 1951, the Defense Production . d~nis­
tration (DP ) and the orders of the National Production Authority (NP 1 
completely controlled production and consurn tion of a luminu.rn i n all i ts 
-::- 5' p . 8 
1Ctivities . Since the needs of defense had first priority , the industries 
that were hardest hit were the smaller i ndepmdent fabricators who vier e 
maldng civ ilian products, and p articUlarly tho se 1•ho had recent l y entered 
into the a luminum industry. The reason for this is that C"'IP (Contr olled-
.1aterials l an ) allotments vrere based or.. a base p eriod of January to J une 
1950 durin . which time nev; compani es ·were infants i n the p roc ess of gro·rth. 
-~o st companies were allotted a nywhere from 20 to 40 percent of their base 
period co s mpt ion de endina on the priorit • rating given. t o the product 
manufactured. Some of these independent fabri cate s were forced out o 
bus iness and many of t hem •:er e arely s urvivin..., . ~~ 
The Corean ~·rar aeai n caused seriou 5hortages aluminum metal 
fo .se i n c ' vi lian ap lication. These s_.ort ges eased up a litt l e ·hen 
the .<Ur Force decided to "stretch ott:' its contracts for a ircraft, t ns 
relec::..sin · s me a lumin lffi for civ i l ian us e. C;:m dian i mpo ts of a uminu.rn 
. i g and ingot ;er a l s o increased so ed1c.t to hel ease the su ply si tua-
tion . 
It vas ot until mid-195 3 that l uminum supplies ·.;ere e uat e 
to meet all emands , both military and c i vilian. # Conse" entl y , the i n-
d'.lst!"'.f "'ime then has been corc entrat i n0 i n new and ex:ponded rkets, evm 
th :;h t h r; il'ernment has as sured buyino- u any sur p l us omesti c in;ots 
produced by the e_.panded f acili t i es up ntil 1957 v en t e 5 year purchase 
cont u.cts e due to exoire. 
he s b ject of Canadi an imports i s particu arly interestin: f rom 
" -. fective July l, 1953 , the Defens e lfaterial s S~rs tem re laced the Con-
trolled :::.a.teria l s l an and government control of ll :...l u.'Tlinu.'ll r:i:is re-
lei:ised exc ept that req ire for def ens e roorams. 
Y. 60, ~- • 2- 31 
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s er al no jnts o v i ew. he C:1n.::. i n in 1 s tr;>r i s geare to r uce pi~ 
an d in~ot in m c . eater qua tity th·n i ts f~bricatinG fac i l i t i es c n 
h onrl. e J _"'~rim<:ll' ily bec m• se some 85 percent of he pro ct ion i s f or e:cport. 
Th e rni-t.e St ates i :::; t he l a r gest mar w. for Can di3!1 pi g and i n.::;o t.-;c A.r:1-
eric c.:.n f c..b· icat ing f cilities ar e muc. i n excess of .r o d.lcti on acil iti es . 
?..ecent e Y:pa nsions of C _n i ::m f c i lit i e s _, p tic t l 1~ at Ki t i mat i n _,ri:.-
isl-J. Columh i , ·::er e i n :::orne part based e.nd jt ;; tified on n e _p rnsio of de-
mc:...nd i n th . U . ,:; • eyond t he suppl:r c pab i ities of the e:':.i:::t ·n.:; U .3 . _ r -
d'.lcArs . Eor; ver J ·;;hen the 1- rican ~CYJ e runent ol · cv of i nt er .::..J. e::pan-
si on cc.1T'e in'·,o _ r · t i on, this ju.:: t i i cat i on ·-· sa_ p .ured. I o··~ev r , t.l-J. 
1.luminu.m ::; ~an;r of ~ 'inad~ e nects t e U . 8 . I:l· • et to r each 2 milli~n ·Jon.:; 
b~· 19 ~ 0 :-. d icc untinc n S ' r p l zrin:... rou:' l:' 600, 000 tons of t .. at . ~~-;:-
&.t t -- :oin.z U. 8 . 1!'"=1r!-c t nr.'ce iespite the , , ,, -1- ~ - .; f' fl ,::... \J {..... - -- ....;._ . 
-=:s..'1.::.r i :1.:. r:orrpan i s not _ ::nt on om etin~ vdth the ~.me ic<...n ~ -rcci'..~c<J::· s , 
cat se o f i t c lo':: c ~+ ::,.yd~ o-elect~ ic r:o ·. :e_, J'..;.t rm 
seve_o.l re.:...s ns : lst , i t offers th~rr.. a so 1!' e of supp2..y ot~1 r -t.hw..n the p::' i-
11'l' v C . 2 . _::: rod ccrs ·,: i th Y! hom the ind prn.de .ts cor.±J e t Ol l .fo.b:.:·ica C. eC: i7-c .. s ; 
J.~d , .n.2..can p-r ov es more en -:: i :1ee in~ se_ vice to uhe i:1de)e!1. ent __ a.L::' i ca.co:;:;:; 
t '·.· n ~ Alcoa, ::leynolds , o r C::ai ser, ec atc ::::e t.1e erican J. cd -x er·s a.r e s l ow 
to ;: i ve i.nformo:: i on to inclel) ncier..t f· r i c3.tars in vier; of t he fc.ct that 
th<>~r, t . A indep endent s , are in cirect competi tion ·::ith the ... r i mcry nro c cer 1 s 
-:i- 25 J 105 
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lc..r~est s o ~ce of.? ofit , t~at of f' abrica.tion . On . e o ... he_· < n > -'-, l-) ~ 
!"rim·' :r p:·oc ucers t _ em.selves uy Co.:.ncv.:..io.n inaot fo r fdbricati n at t :1 .; r 
01.n ::..ci 1.it_· ~3 o2cause l t he i:::' O'.m produc'Sion of i n[ot is o ten haup c :_·cd 
y lo":: :. t :: ~ 0::1 i +: ons .:~1ich r e uce avail.:;_ -. ]_ ovrer thus c re ;.:.'!:, i~,::: a .::;hort-
of pi: c;.nd ingot for t Bir o?m fa ;ricatiDG facil i ties, .. ..... - (2) 
mar:i n on f~ ricated cd uct:: i m1c, ._,rec ter t _an tl at of i g a.11L :Jl[ ot 
s ales . -:: 
6 ComDetitive _os ition 
·~rth rezard to ar. li ations o a.lurnin m to civi i .::....'1 2:00 s oP~y, 
the t r ee bc..s ic competitive ~actors th t t h e onsu.rnins indus t~;T consi d ers 
are l , the technolOf:Y of a lu.rninum; (2 ) the price; 3...11 3 the vailabil-
i .y . :;u.h regard to these ba i.e f a ctors., alwninu.rn compet es Hith t _r ee 
classi f i c tions of other materials, namely, other non-ferrous metals, iro~ 
;:.. __ ct steel, and pl astics .. 
Cons i rine: first, the basic com_ et itive factor of technolo""', 
~'Te find tha t proe r ess in thi s direction has been nhanced rinc i pally fro .. 
ti'!O directions, military needs and directe effort ur the rimary p o ucers . 
The tremendous nee .for many tu ... es of war ma teri al duri n.c; oth ·.Tor ld ~·iar II 
::..nd th Korean 7/ar greatl~r accel erated esearch a nd development of aluminu.m 
all ys for arrn~~ents app lications. Ehginee ing departments of nany i ndus -
tries · ecame a rare of the pro J ties of aluminum and the fabricati::.g tee __ 
niques that c lr achieve des ired resu.l ts . The mi litary proerw th s not 
only i ntrodu ced a luminum ut helped pr omot e its 1 se in civili n ~roructs 
ur · ng the o"'tvmr periods . The primar' rod cers a lso have irected 
t heir ef orts to e ' ucati n_, industry on the many possible applications the 
~;- 25, • 105 
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the technolo y of aluminum can fulfill. One very striking exarfi.t>Jle is the 
present v.1.despread adoption of a uminum foil in the packaging f iel d . n-
other i s the efforts in the b ilding constr uction field , to induce archi-
tects to design for ~lwninum clad buil dings . On the other end of the 
s cale, f r housewives, "Reynolds li'!rap 11 has 'already been 1.-ridel y ace pted; 
and i ntrod ct ions for the future include anodized aluminum appliances i n 
various sof t shades of color, to add to the color scheme of modern kit-
chens . 
Another and very important competitive factor i s t hat of price . 
The n ture of a luminum pr eduction i s s uch that i t can .m intain price stabil-
i t y v · th relative ease . I'Jhile the prices o f many commodities have substan-
tially increased over prewar p rices , alwninum has r emained essentially the 
same. The reason f or this stable prke polky by the primary produ c ers can 
. 
be easily explained. Aluminum production involves a higp rate of ele ctric 
ower 1 sage for which the primary producers contract to buy and agree to 
p ay a fixed pr i ce for a fixed quantity, whether or not they use that much 
p aver. The r esult is a fixed cost for power regardless of out put. There-
f ore, the producers in times of lower demand build up inventories for use 
when demand i s higher than production.·:f Table IX lists the average prices 
in New York of 99 percent plus, primary a l uminum ingot from 1930 through 
1954, and Chart 3 sho~~ the behavior of aluminum ingot prices relative to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics general wholesale ·price index . 
The other bas ic competitive fact or is the relative assurance 
of continuous supply to the c onsuming industries. In this respect a l uminum 
' There are 58 large industrial buildings in c onstruction or on 
the drawing board that will have aluminum clad exteriors . 
-,.- 39 ' p . 216 
Table IX 
Average Yearly Price of Primary Aluminwn Ingot 99 Percent 
Plus, in New York, 1930 - 1954 ... ... ·(in cents per pound) 
Year Price 
1954 ..... ·21.79 
1953 ..... 20. 93 
1952 19 .41 
1951 ..... 19 . 00 
1950 .. ... 17.68 
1949 ..... 17. 00 
1948 15 . 75 
1947 ..... 15. 00 
1946 ... .. 15. 00 
1945/1 15. 00 
1944# ..... 15 ~ 00 
1943# .... 15. 00 
1942# .... 15 .00 
1941 .... . 16. 50 
1940 ..... 18.69 
1939 ..... 20. 00 
1938 ..... 20. 00 
1937 .. ... 20. 08 
1936 ..... 20. 50 
1932 ..... 23 . 30 
1930 ..... 23.79 
Source : 33, • 17 
~# Price s et by price control at 15.00 cents per pou_nd . 
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has in the past been plagued with constant shortages due to its strategic 
importance to the defense department. L~dustries have been reluctant to 
adopt the metal in their pr oducts afraid that the source of supply may be 
quickly cut off by some international cri s i s . Although this situation 
cannot be entirely overcome, present production and further expansion of 
facilities in the United St ates and Canada has for the most part assured 
the market of continuous ample supply of the metal . Spreading out of 
. ir Force contracts has a lso helped the situation by releasirg alumi num 
p reviously earmarked for defen se purposes to civilian consumption. The 
aluminum industry has in fact been i n a buyer ' s market since the middle 
of 1953, and present policy of the producers is to p romote an abundance 
of suppl y to meet expanding markets . 
Aluminum faces compet ition from a wide range of materials 
ranging from heavier metals such as copper and steel, at one extreme , to 
lighter materials such as magnesium, plastics, and plywood at the other. 
All of these material s have a market in which each has a preferred posi-
tion due to its peculiar qualities; however, when two or more materials 
are su itable for a market, cost i s a determining factor. There are very 
fev1 products tha t enjoy a complete monopol y on any market, and it would 
be sh eer f antasy to say that aluminum will displace steel, or that the 
"plastics age" will displace the "iron age 11 and the 11li~t metals age 11 • 
The situation will be competitive vd th all metals and materials taking 
part in an expanding economy. 
The prices of primary aluminum and the older non-ferrous met-
als of copper, lead, and zinc for the post~Jar years are shown in Chart 4 
(see ppendix B) . Aluminum prices have been relatively stable while the 
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qther three have fluctuated generally together. Compared to the 1941 -
1945 World War II period, aluminum has shown a price advantage over cop-
per, lead, and zinc when at the end of 1952, the price of aluminum had 
increased 31 percent, zinc 54 percent, copper 102 percent, and lead 122 
percent.* Comparison in terms of volume is justified because of the rel-
ati ve light weight of aluminum. Table X indicates that on a volume basis, 
aluminum costs less than 1/4 the cost of copper, 1/3 of lead, and 3/4 of 
zinc. Magnesium, a relatively newer metal than aluminu.rn, weighs 3/5 that 
of aluminum and is 22 percent less costly on a volume basis. 
Table X 
Comparative Price of Aluminum, Copper, Lead, Zinc, 
and Magnesium on A Volume Basis, November 1954 
Metal Lbs . [ft3 $[ft3 
Relative Cost 
Price[lb . (volume basis) 
Aluminu.rn $0 . 22 169 $37.52 1 
Copper 0.30 557 167 .10 L~ . 4 
Lead 0.15 777 116.00 3. 1 
Zinc 0.115 456 52 . 40 1 1+ 
Magnesium 0.27 109 29 .43 0.78 
Source: 31, P. 3 
The supply situation of the older non- ferrous metals is not a 
particularly healthy one. Copper production is relatively inelastic and 
has not been able to keep up with needs .~H~ Reserves of the ores of copper, 
lead, zinc, and tin are not plentiful, and will need higher prices to re-
.;~ 47, P. ]4 
-:H~ 31, P . 2 
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fine the lo er gr ade ores . Aluminum, by contrast, is plentiful.~~ To sub-
stantiat e t his situation, Chart 5 (see Appendix B) shows mill shi pments of 
a luminum and copper relative to durable goods production , wherein copper 
has fallen off considerab l y since 1950. In the field of non- ferrous cast-
in s , Table XI i n:l icates shipments of castiqss of aluminu.rn, copper, mag-
nesium, zinc, a nd lead die, with aluminum showing substantial gains . 
Table XI 
Annual Shi pments of Non-Fer rous Castings by Type of Metal, 1949 - 1953 
(thousands of pounds) 
Year uminum Cooper Magnesium Zinc Lead Die 
1949 304,409 721+, 053 9,364 377,?79 9,101 
1950 543,082 1, 056, 973 15,22 579,332 20,977 
1951 515,131 1,197, 443 30,825 487, 996 25,936 
1952 518,979 1,009,910 34,857 408,353 20,941 
1953 658,022 990,496 3 .' 517 521,253 20, 4.44 
Sourc e : 28, • 32 
though aluminum comp etes principall;>r •ith other non- f rrous 
met a l s , the extent ' to whi ch it coiP.petes with iron and steel is both sig-
nificaTJ.t aTJ. d enli ghtening . Quantitatively , competition bet··reen iron md 
steel and aluminum is on a small scale. In spite of the r pid rate of 
growth of aluminum, l'.o rld production of a luminum represente i..TJ. 1952 no 
more than .8 p ercent # oft e n orld production o steel, while he total 
value of or l d production of a luminum was 6. 3 pe rcent of th t o steel. '1/ 
# Thi s percentage i s a volume p ercentage in order to com ensate for 
th rel at i ve densities of b oth metals. For approxim t ion urpo.3es, 
steel is 2. 9 times as heaV"J as a luminum; however , for s ecific 
uses this we i ght r at io vari es from 1. 5 to 3 or • 
,"," T is does not include secondary alumin ' rn 7hich l r gel y com etes 
T.ri th cast iron . 
-::- '29' • 14 
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This 2.8 percent figure indicates the limit of present competition; how-
ever, it woul d b e misleading to mak e over-all comparisons of this kind be-
cause the concept of c ompetition involves an economic choice between the 
t wo metals . One appr oach t o the problem of competitive posit ion wou ld be 
t o determine ·what proportion of a luminum conswnption does compete wi th 
i ron a nd steel , and what proportion does not; and also t o determine, of 
the p roport ion that does compete what i s the percentage breakdown accord-
ing to typ es, such as flat products., light structura l shapes and tubes, 
and castings a nd for gings . The availability of data to determine these 
proportions is s cant . However, percentage es timat es have been made .-::-
Tabl e XII (see Appendix ) shows the estimated percent of al-
uminu.m consumption that is in direct competiti on 1· i th iron a nd steel, 
broken down into typ es of p roduct and gere r a l areas o f consumption. It 
appears from this tab l e that approximately 49 p ercent of aluminum con-
umption comp etes with iron and steel, 41 percent does not compete , ~hile 
the ba lance of 10 percen t i s unclassified. Competi t ion is in the various 
areas s indicated, a nd it appears that the most important area of compe-
titian is vdth thin flat products (28 perc ent of a luminum consumption) . 
In considering the rel ative price trends of b oth aluminum a11d 
steel~ we find that strict definit e compar i sons are not easily made . The 
reason f or this difficulty lies in the fact that the relative weights 
(for comparison on an equal volume basis) vary ac ording to appli cation 
and strength and requirements .# Therefo r e , in some irntances, the rela-
e t o varia s alloys and shape • 
-;( 6, P . 58 
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ti ve v:eig t vJill be a ove 2. 9 a...11d in other i nst.anc es bel ow 2 .. 9. ~:- I 
.Iowever, 
1..-i th tl i s disparity in mind, T ble , .. ~II ( see App endi x A) sh ows compara-
t ive ~rices for aluminum an steel ingot ( adj uste on · e ual vo l u.rre basis 
t sine; 2 . 9 as the average we}£ht acttr) and als o the pr ice ratio, fr m 19.20 
to 1953 . 1'!-le ratio of the price of alumin un to the pric e of steel has 
ste_dily _ arro v:ed from aluminuin costing 5 tiles as much as st el to a cost 
of about tyf.ice s much. If -.:-e compare t h e verage .rice of eac' me tu.l for 
the ,var y ars 1942 ~ 1943 and 1941:. ~ t o the postvrar years 1951, 1952 and 
0 53 , v;e find hat a luminum h s gone from 15. 0 cents to about 20 . 0 cents 
,:rhile steel has gone from 5. 3 cent s to 9 . 2 cent s . ~!hile steel prices h· ve 
:;one _ abo .t 42 percent, 3luminum ha · ncreased ·bout 25 percmt or, i n 
other rrords , s ire e the price rat i o has decreased _om 2 . 8 t o 2 .1, lu..mnum 
has become relatively chea_ , r y bout 33 ercent . 
' luminu..rn lso f ces a certain t;y e of competition from i::.s m.n 
sc::- ., 1.'.·h ' ch is us t make secon ary aluminum . ¥ The c mpetitive rela-
tions .i p "be wen priln.:Jr;:r and secondary al·minu.m, hovrever, i s ful ~- is-
cusse in uhao ter III . 
( 7) Cons1 mntion an d F'iel s of .n.nnli :1tion 
The consumpt i n of c.luminurn proJ.· ct s and t he broad .nin.; fits 
:..:. r ec:. of .:.policc..t ion have t=:teo.rl."ly increased in t .. e iCOst·:.'ar :reCti'::: . 3~verctl 
rec:.sons e}:plain t.hb incr e.:1.sed use and •·riner mar-cet s . • .ri n.; th e ::bi' it 
becc...me ne e ss ~r o 3stat lish fabri cc..tin:; tec.mi ues end to e .c te tb·~ 
m ~tal'.TO ki --: ind1 try in 1tilizi : such techniques ·:ri. th the r ~S'll t thi.!. ~ i r'. 
c., con'p ·....r-s.tively shor t n -riod of t i me , the natur :::.l _;lr e,j rl.ices ::.nd im~rtiu 
-':B 
OV'3r c me . 
i -'.:.s _r::-r·-:p :::.r:::.ti e st2.bi1it~r in co::J.trei.: -'.:. ~Cl wi de fluctuc..tion and d_ ast:i._c 
i!'lc e.:.s<?s i n .~rices of o ~ !1 er met < 1s . -::- Tl!e 61.<:J _, ::!_y s i tuation, teo , 
n 195 ,, - 1uminum ship.n -.lt~s to CC113Jmir._:_, L.-
an ~:ot ' rn:..t e d recor hi:;h of 1,300, 000 tor:s, an .'ncl,eas :. of 5 , 0 0 to~s 
over :, he __ r eviou. set in 195__, . -:c-;:- see AI-·P n. b: A) 
co. ntpti n statist ics _or t 1e " ostv:ar yec;rs· 19~ 6 to 195J. LD 1952 co .. -
sumpticn ·.ru.s c.ppr . --i.rn:::.te1:r dou le that of 191.:6, and il! 1953, a 50 p .r._ !!.-'.:. 
inc_ .ase over 1952, 3 times as m ch · lumi.l'l m •;;as constmed tha.l'l i •1 l9L:6 . 
These fi ""ures, h •.:ever , ..:..nc l u e a.lumi. .m g ii :__, i nto t.18 I· atis a1 J t c':-
_:::>ile and s hou1 , theref re , be con ... i ered -dth t his i n mind s in..c e present 
al1oca7. ions of aluminum for de. nse purposes far e ceed 19 :-6 efense re-
CJ.' irements. in 'icates shi pments of c.1:~ni~,~rn. 
; ,Toi e;ht e.nd c st or oducts for the y ears 1946 to 1953, inc1usiv • 0 the 
·:.rou~ht ~"roducts eA."tr uded shepes have tc:.ken the cr rea t est :::vride:::; in can-
stunpt io ·while di, cas tin!_Ss how the b i ::;est o n in cast pro uct s . 
T bl ' THI ( ' • . ' . f- • t - f- • d a e ~ .. ., see i!.ppen .X .-t ; ,ClVes a "U['.n vl <.wlVe a.11. a 
-:. ·- 10, - f--J 
:~-~ 5 ~ , 
o.lt minum COI1SU.med i:'.'l ve:.riou:.:; ind s tr~r £;-OU!J-3 for ul:! e 
fir s t quarter of 1953. Since aluminum vras u der 6 ove!.'nm nt control at 
tha t time, the3e figures rrere the results of e;overnment allocations ; 
mor e r ecent fi~ r es are not resently av ila le . .A.t any rat e , ·;:ith ref-
eren e to Table XVI, t he major industry gr ou. s s_ ovring the l ar_s st ~on­
su.mption i n the f irs t q .arter 1953 -rere building materials (17 .5 percent 
of t he c ivili n tot 1), consumer durable ~oods and tr~nsport~tion ( each 
11 • • 8 p erce t), machinery ani ~ _uipment other than e l ectric l (11 . 8 er -
cent), construction (8.8 ercent) and electrical nd corrurnmications eq i 
ment (7 . 1 p rc ,nt • Destr ,ct i ve u _es, i. e . , tses such as eoxidizL~g an 
educti n o. ferro- a lloys and allo3ring c-:i th ot her metal s i n non- luminurn 
bc:.se alloy s , accounted for 7. 5 e rc mt of all shi pments other th· n irect 
roili tary. 
:S cause the specific application of a l umimun number in the 
thousands, it · ;ould be an encUess propos itio to enumerate them an dis -
c •s relative merits and pos sible growth i n · ll the 1 ses .. I ov;ever, at-
t ntion is necessa~J to ~rd some of the t rends in aluminum adoption . The 
mor e - remi s i ng f i e lds s eem to be in building, civil mgin..e ering, ho se-
hold e · .iprrent, r oad transport, pac agin , mechanic a en L~ ering, and 
electric ire and c able. 
In the buildjng industry, alU!Ilinum wi ndov s , not too many 
years ago, were a novel ty, a nd no about 15 percent of all ·:ri ndow oduc -
tion is a lurninum. ul aluminum paneling from large buildi ngs d01 ·n to stare 
fronts are increasing in popul rity. u -r•chitects are reco.....,nizin£ the dec-
orat ive light 'lei ght, strong, low maintenance . features of alu.minum and 
I· , 
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o.re changing exteriors and interiors of homes and industrial buildings .n-~l-
II uminQm takes an increasingly substantial bite i nto copper ' s 
, · r e and c able market, and bites steadily i nto other copper uses. New 
aluminum solder moves in to displace tin alloy in smoot hi.rl.g automobile 
bodies. General otors d evelops an a luminum dip for coating steel to re-
pl a ce zinc~ wh:ich is also bei ng squeezed out of increas ing numbers of auto -
mobile parts by aluminum di e casti.11.g . 11->H~ 
"Gener al ,!.otors has erected a large pJ.ant jus t a fev hundred 
miles from Jones xdll s (Reynolds 1 redu ction pl nt in Arkansas) for the 
casting of automati c transmi ssions and other parts us ed in G.M. cars . The 
molten metal goes from the Jones Mills pots directly to the . G.M. furnaces 
providing a great saving for both companies .u-::-:H~ This is an i ndication of 
how the motor industry is thinking in terms of aluminum. 
(8) Concluding Remarks 
From the f oregoing discussion we can generally conclude t hat 
the prospects for the primary almninum industry in the near future indi-
cate a continuous gr owth . The l eveling-off p hase of this industry seems 
to b e in the more distant futur e . Production facilities are expanded and 
mor e expansion is i.."l the ma.king to accomodate expected d emands in increas-
ing and new markets . Thi s rather extensi ve treatment of the prirrary alum-
inurn i n:iu.stry is a necessar y forerunner to a n investigat ion of the secon-
da:ry aluminum industry, not merel y as background information, but as a 
neces s ity due to the impact each has on t.l-le other in the conduct af busi-
~*" 37, P. 28 
~H~- 23, 154 
... ~~H{- 24, P. 106 
ness under various economic conditions. 
2. Secondary Aluminum 
The purpose of this thesis is to deter mine what relation the secon-
dary a luminum indu try has i n the over- all alumi num industry; the extm t 
of i ts a ctivity in the p ast; and 1·.rh.at the future holds with respect to 
sales and production of its products. Presentation and evaluation of the 
facts ihich bear on this problem are dis cussed in the chapters ·which fol-
lov. Thi s s ection will endeavor to relate a general backgrmmd of the 
secondary aluminum industry. 
a . Introduction 
11 The inter-relations between secondary metal production proper 
and remelting of virgin metal waste inside the confines of the primary 
alumi num industry have been complicated and have given r ise to much con-
fusion about secondary aluminum which has actually been enhanced by the 
policy of the Yirgin prOducers to underrate, except in times of war, the 
value of secondary metal. On the one hand the very integration of the 
virgin aluminum producing · industry with its semi-manufacturing i nterests 
and its consequent control of market prices • •• has been responsible for 
forcing into existence a secondary aluminum industry to feed the inde-
pendent fabricatc:rs and casting shops !hich cruld not survive without in-
dependent - and cheaper - sources of metal. This involved, in normal 
t:i.rres wh en the competitive structure of capitalistic industry was fully 
functioning, a d.ir ect conflict between the vir gi n .r:r od ucing industry and 
the secondary metal industry because of the challenge 'l'h ich the latter 
offered t o the relative distribution of the profit margin as between the 
-p-roducer - cum - semi- fabricator to the fabricator and the fabricator to 
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the consumer public . On the other hand, viewed from the angle of ra-
tional economics, the secondary metal industry, based on the recmery 
and utilization of what would otherwise be waste material, has not only 
been justifiable where the consumer market i s con:::erned but could have 
been, and in many cases has actually proved t o be, of great benefit t o 
the prirn:l.ry prodm ers in swelling the total of a luminum available and 
pushing its markets forward where a cheaper gr ade of metal, if less 
technically pure, c ruld extend the general interest i n the development 
of light metal products versus others . 
ttThe relationship between the two industries of virgin aluminum 
production a nd secondary a Jmninum production is, in point of fact , one 
dictated purel y by economic considerations. It has fluctuated between 
hostility in good times and uneasy co-operation in bad times . The two 
industries are totally djf ferent i n their s cale of operations and s truc-
ture on the production side; they meet awkwardly on the marketing side 
where their scale is much less different, a nd where the influence of 
competitive secondary metal prices is definitely salutary. Technically , 
their problems are not unrelated and on the applications side, so far as 
' 
r a tional utili zation of the ir products g oes, they are complementary.~~~~ 
b . Production Aspects 
As was previchusly stated, the production aspe cts of secondary 
aluminum differ widely from primary production . The function of the 
secondary a luminum industry more commonl y known as the aluminum smelting 
inchstry, i s primarily to pr oduce aluminum i ngot from aluminum scrap . 
-)~ 3, pp • 310-312 
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These ingots are of lmown quality and meet the desir ed specific ations ; 
t hat is, since most of the ir\i!;·ots produced are a lloys, the y must conform 
to the s tandard specifications for those a lloys. For example, if alloy 
number 12 is to be produced, the ingot composition should meet the follow-
ing specification: 6. 0 to 8. 0 percent copper 
1.2 II iron 
1.0 to 4. 0 II silicon 
0. 5 Jl manganese 
0 .. 07 II magnesium 
2. 5 II zinc 
0.2 II titanium 
0.3 II nickel 
0.5 II maximum other el ements , balance 
alwninum.-r.-
The raw materials necessary to produce secondary ingot # consist 
of aluminwn or alwninu.rn a lloy scrap which is old or new, mixed or segre-
gated; and to this scrap is added varying amounts of alloying constitu-
ents a nd pure a luminum, what ever is necessary to obtain the desire~compo-
sition. There are t v.ro sources of scrap for the secondary smelters; either 
direct from a luminum fabricating 'companies or from s crap dealers. The 
scrap pur chas ed canes in a variety of forms and compositions. Before too 
scrap is . used it may need cleaning, segregating, chemical analyzing , or 
any combination of these, and the extent of this processing is dictated 
by economic considerations. After preparing the aluminu.'ll scrap, i t is 
smelted by charging a furnace with a quantity of scrap that i s either of 
known composition or estimated composition, then adding various ingred-
ients neces s ary to meet specifications . In order to control the quality 
of the ingot, samples from the melt are periodicall y an alyzed to determine 
the composition and to indicate what elements must be a dded in cr der to 
# Often referred to as smelter 's ingot 
~~~ 13' p . 5 
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loring the melt up to specifications. When the analysis shows the melt 
to be ·within specifications, it is poured into ingots . The Ingots are 
sold to consumers for fabrication. 
c. Historical Background 
The output of smelter ' s aluminum ingot , over the years, has in-
creased, genera lly following the trend of primary production. Table XVII 
(see Appendix A) lists secondary aluminum production by independent smelt-
ers from 1913 to 1953 . In 1940 the industry produced 160 . 6 million pounds 
which, compared to the estimated 1953 production of 500 million pounds, 
represents a g rowth of over three times. This growth has not been in pro-
portion to that of primary production which during the same period in-
creased about six times. 
Aluminum smelting was first commercially practical in about 1904. 
There was only one smelter in 1910; this increased to thirteen i n 1920; 
to t wenty- t wo in 1930; to thirty-seven in 1940; to sixty-nine in 1950; 
and today there are approximately seventy-seven smelters in the field. 
The pres ent industry is well finan ced and the larger firms have been in 
the business 20 to 40 years . -r. The principal source of scrap in the early 
days was the same as it is nov, namely, industrial (or new) scrap and ob-
solescent (or old) scrap .# Grading a~d segregating of s crap by the ship-
pers was not as exte..~sive as it is today possibly due to the lack of know-
ledge and the inability of the scrap dealers to cope with the technical 
nature of grading and segregating. Melting and a lloying of the scrap, up 
to 1915, was done in crucibles and iron pots. From 1916 to 1923 small 
reverberatory furnaces became popul ar, and from 1923 to the present smelt-
# See Chapter I for definitions 
><- 64' p . 2 
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ing is accomplished in large reverberatory and open hearth furnaces, vd. th 
a limited nd declining use of rotary type furnaces. The trend is t oward 
l a r ger furnace si zes for greater uniformity and efficiency. Jn the early 
days the princ i pal customers were , in order of importance, sand foundr ies, 
die cas ters, steel mills # and fabricators . The principal end Jroducts 
were crankcases and other automotive castings , vacuum cleaners and other 
househol d appliances . Probably the most pronounced problem the earlier 
smelte s had -.ras t he r eluctance o the trade to accept smelt ers 1 ingot as 
the equi val ent o f prirmry· ingot . In many cases this reluctance 1·ras j u s t i-
55 
fied because sorr~ smelter~ lacked the know·- how and i n fact vrere selli ng in-
got of unknovm composi tion containing impurities that vrer e harmful for the 
use intended. As pert a ining to competition, Alcoa was the princi pal com-
p etitor . Jus t as Alcoa was al ways optirrd.s t i c abo ut the ultimate ascendency 
of aluminum, s o the smelters of the e arly days ..-er e . he pioneers of both 
industries are still at it.~*' 
The effects of World War I on the secondary smelters were not as 
important as in the second war when J11ilitary tra nsportation and a ircraft 
requirements expanded very r apidly . However, during World YTar I the ov-
ernment imposed controls over prices and allocations t o prevent hoarding 
a nd price spirals. Scrap supplies were a dequate, smelters b ei ng the s ole 
recla imers a nd converters since Alcoa did not actively engage in buying 
s crap as it a nd the other primary producers did during ;'Jorld ~·\Jar II. 
The effects of the depression poised severa l interesting results 
in the secondary i ndus try . Generall y , sales of a l 1.11l1inum alloys both pri-
# Aluminum i s us ed i n the production of steel as a eoxidizing agent 
~~ 13, PP• 1-2 
mary and secondary follow general business trends . However _, this beho.v-
ior is auemented by two other factors: the 11youth factor" of aluminwn, and 
v ar and defense prepar tions, both of ·rhich tend to increase the al1.Uninum 
business ou~ of proportion to general business trends . # In 1918, smelters 
produced 30.0 million pou..nds of ingot, while in 1929 production more than 
tri pled t o 96. 8 million pounds . This s i zable expansion after ';Torl ~·;ar I 
found the largest tonnage being sold to the · utomobile industry. During 
the depression, scrap and smelt ers in ot were loner in price tha...n primary 
ingot. ~'!ith a sharp decline in demand, primary metal was hard to sell, 
c:.n d as a r esult, s crap prices fell .roportionately lower to accomod te a 
lov1er secondary ingot price necessary to ricombat 11 the lovr dem· nd and in-
d ce <11 es. Under these circumstances, s melters ' ingot eot preference 
over primary in..,.ot du ring the depression . As an illustration, the )ro uc -
tion of smelters 1 luminum for any year norma lly amounts to al:>out 35 er-
cent of t he primary pro duction for that year . In 1932 t o 1934 inclusive, 
this averaeed an abnormal 80 percent, and in fact, dur ing 193 smelte s ' 
aluminum act -lly exceeded pr irnary produ ction. Volume- wise , the smelting 
industry did not fare too badly ; ho •rever, there 1'1ere considerable 1 sses 
ineurred due to inventory depreciation. None of the r'rell establi h d corr.-
,::an · es 'trent out of usiness .~:-
The imoact of Y:orld ·::ar II on s econd ..... ry aluminum was as equally 
1=rono need as on primar- aluminum. Aside from the increased prow ction 
shovm in Table XVII s ee .n.ppendix the resultine s 1ortage inevitabl r 
c::-J .led for government controls 'nith the i nstitut ion of o.teric:..lly cho...n0 ed 
T .. e "yo th f ctor 11 hovrever, can cause sal es eclines d11r:ing 
periods of depression 
-~t 13' • 2 
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methods of ~ring s c r a_;:J . Cert ain ty.es of scrap vrere req ired to ere-
t rned to _rrirrL~ry Droc:ll cer s , an ce tain sc r ap alloys urchase by smelt-
ers and _ e elte into the same allo r h d to he returned to primc.r:" pro uc-
ers for i n l us i on in the:i:r' pr o .cti on . 1Utho gh th i s o.rrangement '.'i.J.S !'lot 
necessn ily p:;rmanent, i t emonstrat ed to p imary p r oducers that tht;y 
rmlri absorb k:'." 0 er quanti t i es of ~crap for t e ir produc tion; nnd the re-
:=:1lltin::; est.::.blished .::.nd expan ed scr::p handling f c.cili ti s • rompted t. err-
to uti i~e !!lo e scr- p ~t:.rticulc. ly ;1h ~n _ etal supplies were f r chert o 
thei ~c..bric::.t · n,s faciliti es . ·"' i nce sc~ap is a vitu.l ravr ma7,eric..1 f _.r 
the sr.1el ters, thi s clevelo_ ment woul d n:f' feet their o erations . illso as a 
e::: lt of ~·:orld ·::ar II, nerr 0melters 1 ::;.llo:Jrs ~.-er, eveloped to male -::1(-! 
mo::: eff ' c i ent se of the sera~) av:...:i2c.b l . These v l0p:n.ents car ied 
C'Ver to the ;osb·:D.r perio • I-.r-' ch p r ::_:ress wc:.s c.loo nade in tec~ .:li·-Jues of 
c:_u.::.lit:· con7,rol, c oth f or o.. ccnracy :.'.nd speed Tl th ,resultin~ - .;HD'rcr..cntc 
str;;r 
1. G'<n J.l 
Th~ · r'lustri:J.l struct re of ":.!1e o..l l"'.Jnul"1 iniu~t y, :) eil'lC ·t1.:1t it i,s, 
h :...~ he~n t:h.e u.:::is of ma..ny contr<"versLtl issnes con,ern i n,_o the in-:(')r-r~-
l ~tion unon.z the sever~ll p ~-.s es or ~r0 _:os of tl e indJ. str • ':'~is ::; · 't..t . .::.-
tion CO'l~lerl ~·; itlc the need t0 nde st:::n::l. the .:-;e!'Br.::.l str:.ct 1.re of .he in-
r'lt str~· rAC} ir s, ·vherefor J some attention • 
.?rod1cers 
.,,_ 13, -
P.l u.i. l_y e:cc:·L.ins ,-.h~ the in. ustry i s concr-mtr:.... ~ ed in th~ ':laLcs of Cl. -:: __ ~·: 
hi.~ c:om_:;u.ni~s , n.ot onl~ · n t - ~ Un "ted 3 :1tes bt t a l so i _ &il co' ntri e;:; . 
:'hese ls.r:::e comranies "' r e com_rletel~· inte.::;rc:.t d verticc.· ly. -:;'hey r:L.-.. 3 
U:ei r rn :.tl in:! r eductio _ c.nd .:.tl tinum s.rnel ti.EJ: _?1.::-nt_, , l1l:il1 L a c -ur e 
semi-fab i.e · te products from their in._<:; ots, illets CL.'1d p i _:;s , "' . d fur -
ther far ric.:..t e them to final consu.rner products . Th ;::; c paci.ty o_ t!'l<.:>i!' 
fa' .. ri~c:..tion _ ac "lities is ~reater t han their in:;ot _ oducti n ca._pc..cit ;;• 
i n o . er t o accomodate Can dian "mport s of pri mar;;r metal. It ha :J ' _cr:. 
st c..ted tl:l t t -:: extent of int e~ration ':ra3 neces sito.ted. i n ordc to p~o-
mot 3 -':.~e ·. se f aluminu.~'il . ~uthou. :_::h thi s ob ~--rvation h s merit, th f ct 
r<>:ns.in t, ha~, t e gre test rofi.t mar0 in -s in se.rri - faoricated a nd ::'abr·i.-
catc. )r oiucts . rn u. tedl~- , ·::,hi s v;ider pr f i t .as 1 d Ji1 .c 1 i 1f h:ence 
t0'"t.:.rd inte.3r .:::.t ion in that _irecti n . Th f "b,ric tin:o, activiti s o"!: '!:.he 
o is.:.. 1r oY' oduc rs actue:.ll r cor.metes ·rith th i r customers . r; _o se 1 t 1e 
... : . .... " J. • j 
s:....m e .d p od ct. For ex:.tmpl e , t. e inde .J endent L tbric atcr- s , ':!l o buy i:i.l-
1 .• imm · . :::: ot or 1:-Ji let from on3 of t he . rimary pro uce s , rna. e semi- m£t. 
f~ctured oro .ct s , .d i n s oint: a re L>-1 c mnet "tion vrit _ .. pri. r 
pr UCers 1.'."h0 Cl. SO 10.ke SeJ11i-m::m fc::.ctured products • rt CUStomer b ~rinz a 
s emi- msnuf.::. ct1.tred prcxl.uct rom Alcoa for e.:.a.mp l e) o rna e • partie 1lar 
~on f' mer item would be competi g vrith Al coa "'i _c e Alco a. a l so m·· !-: es th · t 
"articul.:IT item . The primar~r .reducers cont e d that this it u:. tion, a1-
th 1 ,<:h i t i s competitive, bro dens the market or aluminu.m and the!'efor e 
tends t o a i their c ,stomer s . 
3. '"'econdary or Non- Integrated ro ucers 
The s .:.con <L y or no -inteer ted producers ar o ~, in contr~ st to _rirr.ar :i 
p ro ucers, larcer in number an smaller in size. Their operations egin 
•·:ith the .rro r ement of scr- p and other r t...~•r . aterials, an end with pro-
duction of in::ot for sales to independent fQ.bric· tors and other users . 
.. Inderendent F lJricators 
This g ro _ of the ind str~r consists of the companies v;hich are inde-
pen ent from the primary p r<Xi ucers, and ·:.·hich perform some form of fa _ i-
cation. It includes a ll a lumin m casting shops :m all thos r i o produce 
semi-f rica ted products a nd .fabricated products . The nwnber of t 1ese 
companies h.:1.s increa sed from about BOO before 'forld ~'Jar II to almost 
20,000 today. Si..nce the end of ~ - orld '.'Tar II, many of the larger fa ri-
c · tors o copper nd brass products have taken on t e luminum line. 
Revere Co_ per and Brass Inc ., h s thus become one of the largest i ndepend-
ent f .:1.bric tors .-:;-
he field of secondary almninum actually includes the p ocess of col-
l ectin and sortin~ scrap aluminum . Therefore, the sera dealers are a 
part of the aluminum industry. The s crap dea lers constitute the last 
stage in the flow of scrap p rior to shipment to a point of consumpt ion~ 
which w<Uld be a secondary s~nelter . These dealers accumulate s crap from 
smaller deale s , junk yards , and their o~n industrial accounts, sort the 
scrap and hip it in carload lots to a point of consu.rnpt ion 
-::47, ' · 6 
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6. loca.tional Asnects 
The nature of pr oduction of primary aluminum invol ves very pronounced 
locational considerations . 1ost of the bauxite mining is done outside of 
the United tates in latin and South Americas. The refining process of 
red cing t he ore to a lumina is performed in plants located close to n vi-
gable vaters in the Uni ted States although the trend is to loc t e these 
plants near the bauxi te mine sites , in order t o eliminate one ste i n 
trans_ortation . The loc tion of smelting plants is dictated by poier re-
so ces which in many cases are inland and therefore involve long trans-
portation ro1tes . nd finally the fabricating facilities are for t he 
most p art located near industrial center s . The remote nature of the lo-
cation of the vari.ous steps in production are obvious. 
On the other ha.YJ.d, the secondary smel ters and the independent fabrica-
t or are l oc ated predominantly east of the Missi ss i ppi. i n the 1 rge ind s-
tria l areas . Secondary smel ters locate in industri a l centers because the 
hi gh c ost in transporting scrap rest ricts locations away f rom the indus-
trial areas which provide scrap . The markets fo r smelters 1 i ngot also are 
in t h e hi ghl y industrialized areas . 
7. Future Structure 
Dewey A..YJ.derson, an authority on matters pertaining to the a.lurrdnum in-
dustry, has consistently strived to 'lard re-orientincr the aluminum industry 
so a s t o produce an abundant suppl y of metal from lternati ve com etitive 
sources at lo: cost and under real conditions of competition. Given these 
conditions, which may be somev hat idealistic and diffic lt to obtain, Mr . 
Anderson foresees an a l uminum industry of the future wh i ch would render 
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today 1s industry puny.-::- His forecast i s as follm s : 
Number of 
Cl reducer 
l. Pri.rnary producers, making altLrninum pig 
and ingot from alumina. ..... ... ....... 3 
2. Secondary smelters converting scrap a~d 
virgin metal into ingot •••••••.•• • •.•• 50 
3. Mill-product manufacturers , making mill or 
semi-f bricated products such as sheet, 
foil~ rod, bar and extrusions princi-
pally from pr futary pig or i ngot • • • • • • • 60 
4. Foundries or fabri cators of castings ho 
produce castings pr incipally from scrap 
or secondary i ngot .................... 3,000 
5. Fabricators who mak e alwninum products such 
as utensi ls, shapes , windov; frames, ir-
rigation pipe, b linds, cable, etc. f r om 
sheet, rod, or extrusions ••••••.••.••• 14,000 
6. Total employment in alumi num products •••• 1,500,000 
IIL MAPJ\ETING ASPECTS OF SECONDARY ALUMINUM 
A. The Product 
Companies 
. uture 
Lt. or 5 
500 
1,000 
6,000 
50,000 
4,000,000 
The chief product of the secondary aluminum industry i s alumi-
num alloy ingot .# The industry gener ally makes a variety of all oys com-
monly used by i ts customers, although special alloys are made to order 
frequently. The secondary smel ter s also produce sub st anti al amounts of 
deoxidi zing alloys in ingot, granular, or shot f orm, and in four grades 
for use by the steel producing industry. 
The alloys of aluminum are clas sified as either wrcught or 
cast, an d within each classification as either non- heat treated or heat 
# The major i ty of ingots weigh approximately 28 pounds . 
-~'" 5' p . 2h 
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i;.reated.. The wrought alloys are primarily used in the fabrication of 
wrought products such as sheet, rod, bar, extrusions, etc . , while the 
cast alloys, as the name implies, are used printarily for castings. The 
non-heat treated _alloys are those wherein the improved properties result 
solely from alloying. _The heat treated alloys are those wherein further 
improvement of properties are affected by heat-treatment processes .~'t' The 
secondary smelters are cone erned for the most part with cast alloys . 
The problem of the secondary smelters is to produce alloys of 
specified composition for adaptation for various uses; these alloys to 
possess alloying qualities equal to the a lloys produced by primary pro-
ducers . Since aluminum scrap inherently possesses undesirable impur-
ities , the secondary siP.elt er producing a specification ingot , must main-
tain the quantity of impurities to a percentage that -will not appreciably 
affect the properties of that alloy. These percentages of composition of 
the various casting alloys, and the percentages of allm.vable impurities, 
have to a great extent been standardized. Each smelter has his ovm iden-
tification or coding system for his particular ,-alloys; the primary pro-
ducers have their ovm nomenclature for their alloys; and also, several 
of the trade associations # and government agencies have published the:ir 
standard numbers for identifying alloys . Therefore, the same alloy can 
be identifi ed in several ways according to whose coding system i s being 
used. Also, there is the "common term 11 ## means of identification which 
should never be used alone, but either in conjunction vr.i. th an established 
# These trade associations include ASTM (American Society for Tes ting 
Materials) and SAE (Society of Automotive Engire ers) 
## The c·onunon terra alloy designation is based on Alcoa alloy numbers 
-:<- 8, PP• 25- 61 
designation or with a complete description of actual percentage composi-
tion of the a lloy . In identifying spec:Lfic ingots produced by secondary 
smelters, the common term a nd a description of the composition will be 
used . 
1 . Types of Ingot 
s previously mentioned, the types of tingot w·hich the secondary smelt-
ers produce are numerous . Any attempt to list them all would be extremely 
cumbersome, apd of no particular value. Therefore, a brief description of 
the various alloy gr oups and a listing of representative alloys should 
suffice . 
a . Aluminum - Copper - Silicon Alloys 
The aluminum - copper - silicon alloys are the most popular for 
I 
secondary production . They combine the desirable casting characteristics 
of aluminum - silicon alloys with the mechanical and machining properties 
COJ'!!JUOn to allbys of aluminum and copper .* Usually, higher silicon content 
alloys are used for pressure die castings rather than for sand or perma-
nent mold castine;s . These alloys are sometimes heat treated.-:<->~ Some of 
the most popular of these alloys include alloys 12, 85, Al08, 122, 195 and 
319, as shovm in Table XVTII (see Appendix A). 
b . Aluminum - Silicon Alloys 
The aluminum - silicon alloys have highly desirable casting char-
acteristics and g ood corrosion resistance, however, are the most diffi-
cult alloys to rrachine . Although they are used for all three methods of 
·i} lit, P . 47 
-!:~~- 12, pp . 54- 56 
·' 
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casting, the aluminum - copper - silicon alloys are preferred for sand 
and permanent mold casting because seconiary alwninum can be used in 
their prcxiuction and they are more e asily machired than the aluminum -
silicon alloys . The higher silicon content alloys like number 13 are 
used for d ie casting particularly for thin-walled castings . Other all oys 
include 43 , Al-32 and 355. These a lloys, although made from secondary al-
uminum, a r e prefer ably made from primary alumim.Lrn. 
c. Aluminum - Silicon - Magnesium Alloys 
The a luminum - s ilicon - magnesium al lo ys , a lthough used for all 
three types of casting methods , are heat treated only for sand and perma-
nent mold cas tings . Secondar y metal is used principall y for alloy 356, 
however, primary a luminum is preferred in the use of these alloys . 
d. Aluminum - Y.agnesium Alloys 
These alloys a re highly resi s tant to corros ion . They are used 
primarily for sand castings . Secondary smelters normally do not make 
these alloys, but infrequently produce a lloys 214 and 220 . 
e . Other lloys 
Alloy number 142 (or uyrr alloy) containing magnesiu.rn and nickel 
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i s a l so produced by sme lters ~ although many user s prefer alloy 195 i n its 
pl ace . Some a luminum- copper- zinc a lloys (10-12 p ercent copper; 8 per-
cent zinc) are made for use L11 vraffle irons and electric irons. Many al-
loys are produced to custome·r specific ations . 
2 . Quality J pect s 
One oft he most important factor s in the marketing of smel ters 1 i ngot 
1s the uality of the product. Buyers of the metal want to know exactly 
6~ 
hat the constituents are so that they can evaluate the quality and de-
termine its adaptability to the intended use. Ln the early days many of 
the smelters lacked the technical kno •r-how and the control techni ues 
they n ow poss ess, Gnd b ecause o.f this were p roducing low qualit y ingots 
cont a ining undesirable impurities in unknown quantities. This s itu3.tion 
caused many customers to shy away from secondary aluminum becaus e they 
either ha d ill-exp erience r>Tith the metal or had heerd through the trade 
hat others had experienced. As the technology in the field advanced, 
smelters were improving their position . Part icularly sine e World War II, 
amelters' ingot has been regarded as highly reliable. The main re s ons 
for the improvement are a cquisition of metallurgical knov.--how and extreme-
l y a ccurate a nd speedy quality control equipment. 
It i s considered t oday_, not only by the smelters, foundries and fabri~ 
eating pl ants, but also by the primary producers, that an alloy o tained 
by smelt in dovm scrap may be regarded , to all intents and purposes; as 
the equal of an alloy of the same chemical composi tion made from primary 
Qluminum. Therefore, in the light of pr esent smelting techniques and ana-
lytica l control, any reluctance to utili e smelters ' i ngot i s no lon er 
justified solon~ as the composition is the same as its primary counter-
part.~~ Because of this situation, The Aluminum Smelters Research Insti-
tute has c1:dmed the nomencl ature 11 sec ondarytt aluminum as obsolete. The 
implications of the •mrd 11s ecorrl ary 11 do not justify the smelters 1 p roducts, 
and the PS .. I claims no reason v1hy the same pr oduct from either source 
should not b e designated by the same narne .-:H~ 
~~ 12, P . 60 
·~~-~~ 13 ., p. 7 
B. Cl ass i f i cation of Demand 
l uminum and a l uminum a lloy ingots produced b ~ secmd- ry smelt -
e r s a r e consumed pr i rmrily by the foundr y industr y and the steel industry. 
The steel industry use s secondary altmdn1~ ingot as a deoxi diz i ng a~ent in 
the man1 f a cturine o f stee • Other sources o consumption incl ude a.luminw:J. 
f abric· to r (other tha11 those vrho make fin 1 end p r cd ucts), use of c:..l mi-
nu.rn. n.s an alloying elemen t f or other etal s, in chemicals, :L'1 pai nt, and 
i n other very minor rrd.s ceThneous use . Ho•·rever.; t ese s ources ::n s um. a. 
very minor . ortion of secondar y ingot pr oduced . 
1 . The oundry Industry 
A'bo t 75 r cent of he foundry i nd stry re(iuir erents for · lumi n m an 
a l umin m l loy · ngot re r ov i de y the s econdary a l , · :num melt ers . ~t Of 
the t otal tonnage nroduced by th second ry smel ters ap roxirnatel y 76 per-
cent ,:oes to the foundr. industr fo the p roduction of cas tings ( see 
Table X:C~ • 
Table I V ,.._ 
Per enta e •istribut i on y Us of Second ry Aluminum Smelters 1 Ingot 
November l95L; 
Percentage 
For Foundry use 76 
For deoxi · - o and 
other dissipative us es .••... . l/+ 
Alu.min .- base hardeners • . .. .. 
!ascell- neous . .. . ..... ...... .. .. . 6 
Sour ce : 12 , • 28 
-::- 12, '"' · 6 
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~ ;ithin the foundry i ndustry, castings are prod1ced chiefly b 
t hree m thods : d c:asti n 0 1 permanent mol d c s ting, a...11.d die ast:L11.g. 
Sand castin3 fo n ries r arely make d:irect use of s crap, .-referrinG to 'lSe 
ine;ots or as e :L11. handlin_:. .-.lthou ~~h secondary smelters 1 in,_,ot i3 :1l-
mo!'>t , .ho l y used , p rirr.ary i ._,:ot · s used onl~- .,hen specie. :1llo~rs ;:ith 
hi fT. c rro::: i o _ r esistance are specif i ed .fo t:1 e prod ct . 'he c .. ; .~~ <...11 .;;,-s 
use in ::;c....11.d c..., t "n_z o n . rie s ar e gi e i n Table :::x. ,, _ n a f und~Y lee::: 
"IJath s<mrl md per·m.anent mol c · st · ncs , they· uaUy refer a 1 :'S t &t cCJ.t:. 
r-.Jloy .umber 220, ecu.t s- o f its c~stins i ficulties, i s not com..rnonly 
used . ·:c :..1.1 inU!Tl. :=- and c astjngs u.re resmtl~r consumin3 bcu. t 23 3_ cent of 
a ll .:::.lu.rninum .. st:L11..=;s tonnu.r:e·.·: i se ( s e Table 
Common Allo~rs Use in Sc;.11. ._ :::astin.::; :!"oundries 
12 
l 8 
10 
-/ 
355 
Source : 5~ , L• 2 
11 ,-,l s::J cci:1ci es ·:!iuh Alcoa dcs i ..:;n tions . 
u ee 11a1J:..e .J.l. . .. I:LI in i\.:~pcnrl. i"':: 1~ 0!' SIJeci4=' icat.:om; 
.. 1:2, r . 8 
-~:?!J ro-:irr::. e . ercentaE•e of Tot·_, l •• l t.c."'l.ir.. tm C> " · · n8S Consumed by J.:c:tJ:. of' 
C.s.stinc, !·Tovel!"_~er 195 , 
: :etho of' C::.stin"" 
3c.n . ......... ' ... . . . ... . ........ . . 23 
.F erl"' .:. .. ent .L;:old •. .. . ........... .. 37 
""' ' .:.;le . .... .............. . .......... .. 
Ot her l 
:r"'urce : 59 , F. 2 
I'he .o::e 0f al unirmm fo~ nressure d i ca::;tin,:s has inc :.ew.sed 
m-::.r l.edly s i:J.c e ·:.o.ld '::r II, , '! ne pr · rr.:.~.rily to t he evclopmcnt of ne,:: .:-..1-
i ~ ,_::;eel. in r'li , caetiJ g th::.n in sc:..nd or p e?:'!P.anent .. olt:l c stin; . ~ VC!';:T e ;{-
cellent rnaterial ~·;i . elyu ..., ed in the di e c stiLe; in us ·vr~ is c. zinc i.J.llc ~r 
call ~ a z inc a l r!li..m.un masnes ium u. l .. , \J oy. j"\ 0~ · 11 the c a~ting 
met!-lo-:1. , l}ie _astir:.::; present l~r con:::w. -s the :J' ates t percenta,;e U9 I_) r -
t ' t ,_.,..; . .-:e o c en J ,onnc.:; · -L ~ &ll cJ. umin m c stings , · .nd it .appears tha .., t. i s trend 
, ;ill not only continue but gro:· . 
2 . 1' .e .::ltcel In ustr;r 
A very ap!!r --ci a . le cons ~mer of .. melt e r s 1 in'-'ot i s uhe steel induDtr·" . 
Ta'l:> le :c,: i..nd ic :1tes · h i:l.t u_:Jpr _:imately 11, e rcent of t.'le se nda.;r alu.rni -
rl'l!"l ~raj uction present l y is consumed b:r t he stcelmaker u i:I.S a deoxidizinc; 
-,-\ 13 , ~-. 3 
-~~ ~- 1.'2 , p . H· 
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a~ent in steel ~ro 'ction~ The qu::ntity of o.h rnimli'n us e:::- to of steel 
rod' ced ·c:.ries from not __ ing to 4 poun s d pendinc; on the t ype of steel.'~ 
.:melt.er.::: t inr-ot is use m .h nore extens i vely than pr i mary metal or this 
c.ypl " c:1t · on. These deoxidizing ::.lloys are made in a- ariety of .forms s ch 
a s s hot, rvanular, and sev~ral ingot sizes . 'l'he~r are '='enerally :::_ ecified 
in L:. gra e'"' , and t he im urities hel to custorer peci.ficat i ons . Grade 
contains fro , 85 to 90 percent C!llffiinum; O'rade 3, 90 o 92 )ercerrt; gr de 
2, 92 to 95 p rcent; nd grade 1, 95 to 97 . 5 perc ent aluminum . 
abricatcr...§__ 
The use of secondary alwninurn )y aluroin m fabricator s o Trolzht .- od-
ucts is v ,IJr limited. The li.. itirg factor · s not t 1at secondary metal is 
of insuffi cient quality , but that the smelters do not 1ave ace s s to suf-
ficient high purity scrap or primary pure metal to accomo ate the nee s of 
ir1. epe n ent f abricator s.'B" 'ihen and if' this deficiency is overcome, mre 
..., econ ary met 1 can be supplied to inde endent fabricators by the smel te!'s . 
c econdary metal is used, however, for the manufacture of roo ng an 
siding s eet . An alloy knovm as . 350 containi '-" 92 _ ercent aluminum · d 
vary · -:3 _ ercentae:es of other com_ponents nade from all t;rpes of sera of 
doubt ul composition or of composition unsuitable for other types of ma_flu-
factur i _late with another alloy (728) to make the sheet satL:_actcrjly 
carr s ion re i stant. E tensive use of airplane scr ap (nhic _ is h i ehl:r con-
t in ted) "as made for t his app l ication .·:HH~ 'l"ne consumption of smelters t 
i '1.P'Ot for this use is included in Table XIX, under lfd..scellaneous . 
~~ 13, 5 
jJ_.v_ 13, 5 1\ J\ . 
~~--:' ~- 1 2, • 49 
,., 
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4. Other Users 
Secondary metal i s used in a variety of other minor applications L~­
cluding alloyin with other metal alloys, in explosives, in thermit reac-
tion Cv:el ing process) , in c he.micals , as a catalyst, in galvanizing baths, 
and in paint. Aluminum for these uses i s su plied both by pr:imary produc-
ers and secondary smelters .-:-, Table XIX indicates 4 pe rcen t of secondary 
production is consumed as alumin,um-base harderers ( as an alloyi~ element 
in other metals); and the 6 percent figure includes the a luminum f bri ca-
tors and all other uses. 
C. Demand Areas 
Secondary a l uminum ingot, by virtue of its "industrial" nature, 
is consumed wholly in the various 2:_ndustrial centers th..roughout the Unit ed 
States . The steel mills consume most of the deoxidizing grades of alloys 
nd their exact locations need not be considered. Foundries, though they 
may be some .rhat spread out within the industrial centers, consume the gre t -
est bunk of smelter s 1 ingot and therefore require close attention as to rel-
a tive regional consumption levels. 
'Phere are no published statistics , hie h shovr where secondary in-
got was consumed. However, one of! the best approximations 1 c:uld be to 
utilize statistics on a luminQm and aluminQm-base alloy castings, since it 
is the lar est market for the smel ters 1 ingot, and also does tend to util~ 
i ze more secondary metal than primary. Breakdown by method of casting ·was 
not availab le. Chart 6 portrays shipments and number of foundries of alum-
inQm and a luminum alloy castip~s by geographi cal divisi on in 1950 . The 
l argest consumption appears to be in the East North Central, iddle tlantic, 
-::- 13, p . 6 
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TA est North Central, Pacific, and New England areas in order of decreasing 
consum tion. Table . II indicates the relative volumes of demand and the 
relative number of foundries in each of the geographical divisions. p-
pendix C cont ains shi pments of alUJ!linum castings by tate for the years 
1946 and 1950. The State of Ohio w s the largest producer in 1950 v.rit h 
shipments of 139 million pounds. Other important'·States are iichigan 60 
million pounds); Illinois (53 million); a nd Califorr,ia (43 million) .'-l:-
Table XXII 
Shi pments and Nurrber of Foundries of Aluminum Castings 
by Geographical Divisions, 1950 
Foundr i e s s h i F2 men t s 
Shipments 
Number of Percent (Thousands of Percent 
D i v i s i o n Fou..r1dries of Total QOunds) of Total 
East North Central 810 35.5 313,955 57.8 
Middle .tlantic 457 20 .0 84,167 15.5 
Vfest North Central 185 8.1 65,327 12. 0 
Pacific 312 13 .7 45,333 8. 4 
New England 217 9.5 24,922 4 . 6 
Vest South Central 88 3. 9 4., 011 0 .. 7 
South Atl antic 127 5. 6 2,980 o.6 
East South Central 53 2. 3 1,556 0 .. 3 
Mou.ntain 32 1.4 831 0. 1 
Total u.s. 2, 281 100. 0 543,082 100. 0 
Source : 55, P . 13 
.,~ 55 , J 3 
This treatmEnt of the prcblan of detennini."lg where secorrlary 
aluminum is consumed and how much, has been based on the assumption that 
all secondary ingot is sold to foundries, and that all foundries use sec-
ondary aluminum in the same proportion as they do primary. These assump-
tions, though not valid, are as close to the truth as can be, in order to 
arrive at some estimation. 
D. Trends in Demand 
The demand for secondary aluminum ingot depends on the general 
level of economic activity, the general availability of aluminum, and the 
price. reduction of secondary metal has follow·ed the general trend of 
both primary production and wcrld production of aluminum, as shown in 
Chart 7 (see Appendix B). However, the ratio of secondary production over 
primary production has varied markedly over the years as shown by Chart B 
(s ee Appendix B) . The average ratio since 1916 is 4.5 percent---since 1950 
secondary production has averaged about 34 percent of prima~J-production. 
The principal demand for seconiary ingot is derived from the 
foundry industry. The level of demand by the foun:iry ind.U3try for alumi-
nu.rn ingot is in turn derived from the demand for aluminum castings (used 
in a variety of end products), the total quantity of castings requir ed 
being related to the general level of economic activity . It has already 
been established that approximately 75 percent of foundry requirements are 
suppl ied by secondary smelters, and that 'f.Jh erever secondary alloy is used, 
prirrary metal can be used, the choice depending on price and availability 
(although such considerations as assured supply, prompt delivery, and uni-
form quality also enter the decision). Histor i cally, secondary alloy 
prices have been lower than their primary alloy counterparts, which has 
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influenced the widespread use of secondary metal where specifications per-
mit. However, when the supply of primary ingot cannot meet demand, secon-
da r y prices tend to rise at times higher t han primary prices. Th erefore, 
even at hi gher prices secondary ingots would continue to be used, since 
primary meta l is not available . much more detailed analysis on t his sub -
ject will be g iven in the sections that fol.low. 
In an attempt to determine the trends in demand for smelters ' in-
got, the 4 general catagories of secondary ingot consumption will b e exam-
i ned . Table XXIII t abulates consump tion of s econdary metal by foundries , 
s teel producers (deoxidi zing a lloys), use as aluminum-base hardeners, and 
miscellaneous from 1948 thrcu gh 1954. The use of smelters 1 ingot by f oun-
dries shows a continuous increase from 1948 thro~ gh 1953 except for a drop 
during the 1949 recession . Consurnption in 1953 (186,000 tons) s howed a 
39 percent incr ease over 1948 (130,000 tons). The 20,000 ton drop in 1954 
was not a result of decreased de.rnand, but wa s due to a scrap shortage re-
su lting p artly from abnormally high exports that commanded hig her prices. 
During the period January thrru gh August, 1954 exports of s crap amou_11ted 
to 27,000 tons while during the same period in 1953 exports were less than 
l, 000 tons.~-
The consumption of deoxidizing alloys has increa sed by about 
26 percent in 1953 compared to 1948; however, there was a sharp declin e 
in 1954 due principall y to scrap shortages . Normally, about 40,000 tons 
are used for deoxidizing purposes per year . Anym1ere from 0 to 4 pounds 
are necessary for the production of one ton of steel . There is no substi-
tut e found a s yet (though they have been tried f or over 30 years) for t he 
·::· 48 (mont hl y report #32) P . 4 
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Table XXIII 
Consumption of Smel ters ' Ingot by General Catagary , 1948- 1954 
Secon:iary 
Aluminum 
Consumed 
C o n s u 
for 
Fndry Use # 166,048 186,174 
m p t 
12.2. 
171,799 
i o n I n T o n s 
151,901 124, 317 84 , 577 129, 754 
Deoxidizers 27, 598 43, 682 43 , 398 40, 509 39 , 886 23, 828 34 , 143 
Hardeners 7,107 8, 387 6,485 5, 652 4, 697 2, 209 3, 989 
Misc . 18,051 12, 719 10, 307 2,169 10, 31+ 7 6, 892 8,387 
Total 218, 804 250, 862 231,989 200, 231 179, 247 117, 506 176,273 
Source: 53, P. 5 
44 , P. 1102 
45, P. 1142 
48, P . 3 
# Includes sand, permanent mold and die casting 
use of aluminum as a deox idizing agent , and it is expected that consumption 
will grow steadi ly vr ith steel output.-):-
The other two catagories, hardener s and miscellaneous uses, gen-
erally follow economic condi tions . Thei r grovrth is not expected to be as 
rapid as in the foundry industryJ although treir use is expecced to remain 
substantial. 
Th e trend within t he foundry indus try as to method of casting 
very definitely shows i nc reased c onsumption by die casters . Reference to. 
Chart 9 (see . pendix B) depicts this trend, wh ich is e:xpected to provide 
the l ar gest potenti al grov~h field for smelters ' ingot . Predictions for 
.1955 place a 49 percent inc rease over 1954 in non- ferrous die castings , 
·with aluminum and zi nc taking the largest part, with 275 million pounds of 
-;:- 13, • 5 
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a luminum being consumed, compared to 226 million in 1954. One of the most 
i mpor tant factors ca using th i s trend is the automobile manufacturers turn-
ing to a luminum d i e castL11gs . ~:- Chart 10 (see Appendix B) shows the dis~ 
tribution of a lu.rninurn, zinc a nd macrn esium di e castings by consumer product 
cat agori es in 1954, and as can readily be seen, the ereatest use of alumi-
num die cas tin s is i n motor vehic l es and home appliances . Another inter-
. esting current developw.ent i s a 250 ton die casti ng machine capable of pro-
ducing castings weighing up to 75 pounds (previous capaci ty was 20 pounds ). 
Develop ed by Doelher- Jarvis Di vis i on of National Lead Company in co- opera-
tion with Kais er alu.rninum engi neers , the basic purpose for it in their ovm 
' ords: "It i s with a l uminum that we are primarily concerned in t his pro-
ject--we have found that we can compet e vdt h cast iron cas tings in t he 
au to industry. 11 -:H:. 
Trends in d emand of smelters ' ingot by the vari ous cl ssifica-
tions of ingot deserve attent i on . Tabl e XXIV indi cates shi pment s of smelt-
ers 1 ingot by classification from 1952 to 1954 ; the trend..s re thus de-
p icted . In the interpretation of the data, cons i derat ion must be given to 
the fact that smelters during 19 51~ were extremely shor t of s crap due to 
prolif ic exports, and for this reason trends during 1954 may be distorted 
from the point of v i er of dem.::tnd. . significant tren is t hat sho:m by 
YB679, a die casting alloy, its increased use substantiating t he trend 
toward incre sed alu.rninu.m die cas t i ngs . 
-)c 36, P . 160 
-lHc 3Lf, pp . 95- 96 
Table XXIV 
3hi ments of Smelters ' Ingot by Ingot Classific ·tion~ 1952 - 1954 (tons ) 
Product 1952 1953 
rimari1y for Foundry Industry 
1953 
1952 1954 
195!.,_ 
1952 
Pure (98.5 percent) Al •••••••••• 4 , 846 0 . 99 4 , 491 0 . 92 
Al-Si lloys (0. 6 Cu mix. ) ••.••• 15,372 20,834 1 . 36 16, 419 1 . 07 
Al-Si a lloys (0. 6 to 2.0 Cu) •••• 7,092 7, 882 1 . 11 5, 086 0.72 
IJo . 12 and ari ations . . • • . • . . . • . 20, 665 17,936 0 . 87 16, 205 0 . 82 
'J..-Cu a lloys (1.5% i mi x .) • • • •• 5,209 3, 620 0 . 70 2,0h1 0. 39 
t o. 319 and vari ations • . . • . . • . • . 37,055 34 , 219 0 .9- 28,2L,5 0 76 
:v.co679 ~nct varb.tions ... .. ...... 61 ,839 73 , 305 1.19 68, 4 75 1.11 
:' 1- ...,i-C -U ill..oys . • • . . .. . . . .. . . 15, 474 17, 262 l.ll 20, 559 1.:a 
.Al-.... :;:: a lloys ....... ...... • .. .... . 
-1-Zn a llo s 
nr:itstry 
Alloy for deoxidizing and other 
1,019 
3 ,181 
6 6 0 . 63 821 0.80 
, 771 1.18 3, 116 0 . 98 
dis i pation uses •• •. .. ....• .. 43, 398 43, 0 1 . 00 27,598 0. 6f 
liluminwn- b se hardeners ••.... .•. 8,38 
l~scelleneous alloys ••.. . • . ....• 10,307 11,51 
Source: 53, • 5 
48, • 3 
51, - 3 
·• Competition 
1.. 29 7, 1 7 1.10 
1.12 1B, 05 1.75 
The competitive na ure of 3econdary ulu.rninwn i n.;ot is rather coil'.-
p1ex pa t · _ ular1y i n re l ation to pr i mary i n ot. I n ery b s ic sense , 
sales of sm~ 1ters 1 ingot rel ates t o the quali f i catio_ of · ltun · .ll.rl metal , 
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i chnoloci call y and pric ed ... '> e ; a s c l'l\ a r ed t o other metals , ..:..n its con-
:=;u.rn.-t ion ::ts a casting material. -r obabl y the .ost fertile ·i el d o com-
peti t i on is ;·:.i.th cas t iron . I t i s p rob c.<.b l e that secondar- alumin'J..Il..i ·,Jill 
e _q incr .:;a si ng l~r ormidable compe .:..tor to iron casti ncs , in v i en of the 
evelop!!'.ent of ne".'." hi c;h-duty alloys and the easy 
·,~ 
h " 
... 0 erti~s of al-mac .. mg 
f\. 
1 .inurn c mp red ·;-i th c el.st iron .-::- ~-Iitbin the aluminum in ust:.7, th _ is 
com!Jetition b etne rkar intsot and econdary i n'--'ot i n man a J lica~ions . 
so ; +,._e e:~t ._nt to ·::tic .... the gov er!l..rnent h as been m- ufa cturing; sc;c0nd· ~ 
in~ot ha~ t t · mes o.ff cte ... sn:e lt crs T operat i ons . 
The fac":, ~hat l.Jrimary a u.rninurn incot can .... e used in. ll :,_ e u._r..,-
~1 · ca-t i ons £'o::- ~-::,.ich ec ndar:r inc;o is used causes several COJ!l eti t i ve 
con·iitions ;_;_n 8r v r ious ::: conomi c .s i uatio!1S . General_~-> ·:he ... ti1:c:re ic a 
m:-o· c...l .:;_ o::-ta::~ · e:xi::;tence, 
~- l'JS 0:-dsts , the c mpe titio_ tends to increase . I o~·;ever , there is a 1::aJ.-
[~ncin: henomen _ tho.t ~orres · nto pla~r . It has been po i...11t ed o'.lt i n C~1apter· 
II th:::.t eh1 1{ of ~ rirnc..r~~ procucti n i s co __ ::>W!t :: as r:rru.,; . ... t products 
(ot -:. :~ t, ... 1 i ... ::;ots -::o C ~ "'-t .,· n --"' \ t 1--:_at t h e d. u ~--:0,'-' ) ' , ~ u ! ;:r e:1test ... of it i s r .: ... 1i.:-.ed 
from sel'Jli- rn.::.n fs.cturint: <Tought ·. orms , and th~t the ric e of p::-:Lm.o..ry met :~l 
is reL __ t_:_,;el~r ~t:;. _, le and insens itive to ::: .ort- ter m s ~~·pl~r :..nd demc:n £'l;.lc-
tn<.:._tif)ns . On the c ntr -- r~r ~ s econ , r. in3 t fl~ ieee di "" .. l <:;,y '.dde v.:1:r·b.ti ns 
j_ re:=;nonse to o::ur-pl 2r :.:.nd dem::nd; en d the extent of t his vari c.tion i s n-
h::.w..~ ~ rl 1:):~ th::- st::..l; l e I1::-ice policy o£' pri nr.ry prodLLers . Jsf ::·e "llust_ at-
in::; +_,1-J.is £.lc:.ncinc • henomenon, it ill' st e ~{e_:,Jt in mi...11d that the c~_oic- e-
t cen ~: ... i.m:.:.~:r in::::ot o::- sec ndc.r:.r in::ot " con-:;ume.":'s i .3 in luenced pri.r:1.aril~r 
-~~- 6, ~ . 
inventor i es of ;_!i -' or in.sot ''rhich ·:~ re ac , ul.:.tt d duri..1113 l'JCI'io . . ~ ')!: 1J:·o-
d ction i.11 ex es.::: of s ales) of pri u.r~r _.ro u r s '·:ill dec ca::: e . 
~u ch.::..se ""cr ..... p from the oren m.:_ ket to of_ se" th metal s .or-'-ac,e . " ...;crCJ._:J 
_:r i , es co e:: ondin~l:r incre::.~.se, cau3in.=; umelt ers 1 in ,::; t p ic s -'c. 8 i c::: "ace 
ii1 p~ .. OJ:.. ~tion . oncumere t _ s _ ay a remi .1 for econdc ~' i n:=ot since ~Jri-
m2 ;r L <'"h rt; ~ ......... ~ o':reve , the c on umers would favor p im.::ry · nsot du8 ~_, o t~~ 
p::c ic 'j bei .; O"Te • Thus , a a l ::mcin"" ef ect t ends to ke p s ec nd;_u>:r :-ri ces 
from .oin,: even hi ,:__ er . Cn th other hand, s up_ a ~ :.her, w::::.s . m l sur-
~~lus (:> od tl• on ~·~ <OP. r1 l" nr· c ~n"' m~-'- l. on~ v - ~ -~ . ''· " ~ '-' I • T e inte::;rated . uccr s ·:ould 
use le.:; s crap a t the "r f a ric til1[: _ lants , co. s ing scr p ,_pr ices to ::::o rlo""m . 
'"'m ~-lte s co1 ld t h.. s ll --.he ir i nr_:;ot · t c. 1 ·:.·e 1 ic e and e f ect i vel y co.r.!-
ete ·::i th im::::.r y i "'Dt . The Ja .. · c i ne effect c an in r:hen mare secon a:: y 
is sol d, ausing the dem:lnd for s cro.p and pr i ces to rise . T en, secorrlury 
in:;ot p ice i se correspondinc:; l y , · ni a balanc e i s mainta i e : ·:<- 3melters 
e her efore a let o canpete effect ivel in the i ngot market. 
Th e c ompe tit i ve os i t i on and resulti!1£ cons umpt i on c£ cmeJters ' 
i..11 :::;ot h s been markedly affected b 
I 
he availability of s crap to the ~e -
and :r smelters. A iscus ion of t hi s si tui.lt ion rrill be foun i n the ::' o l -
lo·;;i~ chc.p er . 
'L Th inte£: ate roducers can c orr.bine s crap i.lluminum with pr:irrnry metal 
i n the 11remelt 11 furnaces i.l'1 TNhich the partic ul ar lloys rec:u:ir ed for 
ro ling: ~ for gine: , e~·-t t dinr; , o ·rir e-dr::;.v.~ are roduced . 
~~ 39, P • 212- 2 0 
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The integr ated pr cer h v e recent y installe one o .. or e 
s econ ~r ~mel i r1[: op e c::. tions . The r e.:.s on for such a move rna v:ell e t 
-~ o i e an o t let _ o rirrLry met l in erio s of etal s 
[l irnc. y _:-;roducer fin !" th t his inv entor i a r e accurn l at · n;; as r th · 
his c ar. etitors 1 , he can sell _ :imary i n the orrn of se ond r y to p ovide 
some "1 -ver.::t e" which may dete crnpeti ors from tte . pt. irlG to 
he ir mar et sh r es . netheless, uch r ctice :r prirm~y pro doce s i n-
crease the competition '.·ri t h secondary me l ters . 
hi ments of prim· r and s ec ndary pi and in~ot in pounds to 
con liner s d ring 1952 and 1953 ifere s follows :* 
1953 
1952 
Secondar y 
599 ' 846' 000 
71,368,000 
rimary 
383; 097,000 
339, 849,000 
Per.cent of Total 
Seconda..ry 
61 
58 
The relat ive com" etitive p os ition of pr imary and secondar inc:ot 
as to cons in._, in st y can e ha s bes t be illus trated by lis +,in the 
cons urn tion of each by industry group . This i s a ccompl " shed in Table r V 
( ee ) for the y ar 1952 . The i ndu tries · onsuming a l are; v 1-
ume of secondary ing t and a t the e t ime compe t i ng heavil y wi th rimarJr 
i n 0 ot include the mot or vehicle industry 1 gereral indus trial equiprrent 
(non- electrical), el ectrical eq i pmerrt, consume r dur a le ~ood , and ,he 
steel industry (deoxidizing pur pos es). 
The cornpe t i t i ve position of secondary aluminu.rn i n relation to 
other metal s i s promisi ri • i nce secondary ingot is consumed primarily in 
~:-5 8 , .5 
80 
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cas ti.TJgs, one method of comparison would be to compare consum tion statis-
tics of various ferrous and non- f errous c asti ngs . Table J . .XiJI lists ship-
ments of var i ous casti ng metals for the years 1946 and 1953 . Comparison 
of t he f i gures s hows that of t he non-ferrous metals , alu.rninwn 1s increase 
was greatest , and of both ferrous and non- ferrous . etals , alUJl1inum' s in-
crease in the share is second only to gray iron. Cop er, steel and irial-
leable iron castings have lost ground, while gray iron, aluminum, magnes-
i Qm and ~inQ have ga ined. 
Table XXVI 
Shipments of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Castings , 1946 andl953 (tons) 
M e t a l Increase 
Percentage Percentage in %of 
Non-Ferrous 1946 Total 1953 Total Total 
ltun.i nliDl • .... . . ...• 194 , 355 1.45 326, 539 1.89 0.1~4 
Zi nc ....... .. ,. . ... ... 192,350 1 . 44 257 , 458 1 . 49 0 . 05 
Magnes i Qm. .... .. .. .. ~. , 236 0 . 03 17, 050 0.10 0 . 07 
Copper ...... .... ... 532,798 3 .98 490 , 030 2 . 83 
- 1.15 
Ferrous 
Gray Iron •. • . . .. • . .. 10,269, 657 76 .77 13, 44 8,271 77.76 0 . 99 
St eel • .....• . .. .. . • 1,432, OL1. 9 10 . 70 1 , 806 , 006 10.44 - 0 . 26 
Mall eab l e Iron .. ... 752, 02 8 5 . 63 949 ,939 5.1+9 - O. Jl;. 
Tota l 13 , 377 ,,+ 73 100.00 17, 295 , 293 100 . 00 
Sour ce : 51, P. 383 
F . Pri ce Struct ur e 
The nature of competiti on b etween pr i mar y en d s ecoo.dary aluminum 
is influenced ·c onsi derably by the possibili ties that buyers have for sub-
sti tuting one f or the other . If s econdary ingot were t he equi valent of 
primary metal for all uses, then one would expect a price differential to 
cause users to try to satisfy their requirements with the metal selling at 
the lowes t price . If secorrlary ingot, on the other hand, viere not a per-
fect substitute for primary in all uses, then one wou ld expect some price 
differential between the two types of metal . If technical superiority or 
inferiarity did exist, one would expect the technically superior metal al-
ways to command a premium, or at least never to sell at a discount in re-
l ation to the inferior metal. 
One of the most interesting feat~.r es in the aluminum market i s 
the fact that secondary aluminum prices in the postwar period have fluctu-
ated within a wide range a nd the h igher prices have been above the price 
of primary metal and the lower prices were below the price of primary. 
Chart ll (see ppendix B) illustrate~ this behavior between primary and 
secondary ingot of approximately equal quality in terms of' purity and 
other factors. The fact that primary producers have a stable price policy 
has caused secondary ingot price fluctuations to be even more pronounced . 
Comparison of Chart ll with Chart 4 clearly indicates secondary price move-
ments have been c loser to copp er, zinc a nd lead prices than to primary al-
uminum prices, and also depi cts the widest fluctuation . 
Historically, over 40 years, smelters ' alloy ingot i s priced from 
~¢ t o 2¢ per p ound lower than producers 1 alloys , whenever supplies of mater-
ial (such as scrap) have been adequate. -l< However, during t:i.nes of stress, 
and vd th short ages of scrap (the basic r aw ro.aterial for smelters ) thi s price 
relationshi p has fluctuated ih relation to supply arrl demand fluctuations, 
and t ·h e relative availability of primary metal. 
-:~ 13, p . 6 
Secondary smelters buy aluroinum scrap and alloy material from 
scrap dea lers or direct from fabricating plants and so look to tre margin 
between secondary ingot pr ices and scrap prices to cover conversion costs 
a11d pr ovide a p rofit. luminum scrap, as has been pointed out, is a lso 
used by trimary producers . The price of secondary ingot, then i s marked-
l y influenced by short- run supply and demand fluctuations , scrap prices 
and ava ilability, and the g eneral market condition. All of these f a ctcrs 
come into pl ey in the b alancing phenomenon 1•:hich has been explained under 
t he foregoing heading "Competition". 
Chart 12 depicts average monthly prices in New York from 1946 
through 1953 of primary virgin aluminum ingot, secondary alloy number 12, 
an average of secondary alloy numbers 108 a nd AXS679, and dealers ' buy-
ing prices for new aluminum clippings and c ast aluminum scrap. The re-
l ation of scrap price to smelters ' ingot price is obviously close; one 
follows the other . Smelters 1 ingot prices during periods of high demand 
and meta l shortage have virtually skyrocketed as Chart 12 reveals during 
1948 a nd 1950 to 1951. The office of Price St abilization pla ced controls 
over prices on June 29 , 1951, and lifted controls on February 13, 1953. 
Price quotations as of Mar ch 9, 1955 for various pr imary ani 
secondary alloys, a nd for aluminum scrap , are fou.lld i n Appendix D. 
G. Transporta tion Aspects 
The t wo principal reasons why smel ters are located close to in-
dustri a l centers are based on the relatively high cost of transporting 
both aluminum scrap and ingot. Highly industrialized centers, particular-
l y those cont a ining metalworking establishments , of fer both a source of 
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aluminum scrap and a market f or aluminum ingot . The largest bulk of t he 
smelting of a luminum takes place along the shores of Lake Erie and Michi-
gan, in the Cities of Chicago, Detroit, Sandusky, Cleveland and Buffal o , 
an area of the United States that is perhaps most concentrated with indus-
tries vvhich utilize metal in one way or another .-~- Other areas i n which the 
more important smelters, tonnagewise, are located include : Philade l phia, 
'\'Jilmington, L)s Angeles a nd Kansas City. Some of the smaller smelters are 
located in Connecticut, New York , New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Texas, 0-«: l ahoma, Nebraska a nd California . Appendix E 
lists 66 of the aluminum smelters in the Un i ted States . 
The pr actice of the trade is to purchas e scrap on a delivered 
pr ice basis and to s ell ingot f . o . b . buyers' plant, .rrovided the transport-
ation charge does not exceed 75¢ per hundred pounds (see Appendix D) . 
H. Effect of Vlorld War II 
The tremendous demand pl aced on a luminum during World War II had 
a pronounced effect on the secondary aluminum irrl ustry, just s it did on 
t he integr ated producers . Secondary smelters, necessarily became regarded 
as a v i tal indus try toward perpetuating the war effort. Secondary smelters 
were iven all the resources of the primary a luminum industry i n regard 
particularly t o research facilities and laboratory control of production 
i n order to i mprove their product and effi c i ency of production . From this 
i ntensive e:xperience, the s econdar y smelters emerged after t re war with a 
very different rating as t o its status in the industry and tre technoloey 
of its produ cts.~Hc During the war , sme lters d eveloped the new- alloys that 
~~- 63, P . l 
3, pp . 316-317 
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could use the availabl e s crap most efficiently a nd provi de a product tech-
nic a lly capable for use in areas which it previously cmld not a ccomodate . 
The outstanding example WqS the development of . v~679~ a die castLn6 alloy 
tha t was accept_ble in p r oducing fuse bodi es for the Ordnance Department. 
This a lloy ·with its revis ions and variations has nov: b ecome one of the more 
important die c asting alloys t onnage·w-ise . 
IV. PRODUCTI ON AS ECTS OF S ... OI\TDARY ALUMINUM 
• Raw N..aterials 
1. Types of Ra 1 Material Us ed and Their Relati ve Importance 
The prOduction of secondary aluminum is dir ectly related to the quan-
t ity and types of a l u.minum s crap avaih le to the secondary sme lters . The 
continuous suppl y of al uminum scrap is a prirrte requisite to the smelting 
industry. If thi s supply is cut off, prOduction suffers, _and the foundries 
m_y suffer proportionately. Aluminu.m scrap is broadly class ified as old 
scrap and new scr ap . Ol d scrap, or obsolescent scr p , consists of discard-
ed aluminum items Y<h ich have seen service and are 11 junked11 • They range 
from automotive parts such as pistons, m.anifolds , crankcases, etc., to cast, 
stamped and spun cook1vare, .s.nd thousands of other alu.rpJ.mun article s . New 
scrap, or g enerated scrap, # consists of clippings, punchings, chi ps, borinos 
and turnings , a nd items spoiled in production. 11 these forms, if properly 
segregated, r etain their origin~L chemical composition, and if ef iciently 
recla imed, they a lso retain their origi nal mechanical properties . Old scrap, 
on t he other hand, is a congl omeration of aluminum contaminated vrith unknovm 
quantities of impuriti es . For this reason , utilization of new scrap at the 
smelter ' s l ant becomes relatively easier and is usually p referred. I n d-
/I .\.lso c.il led plant s crap 
8.7 
d i tion to t he e t vro classes, there are ski.mmi l1£S and other typ s of resi-
dues (often classifi ed under nevr s crap ) vhich are genera ed :in fouxrlri es . -:'" 
The tv0 m i n catagor i es are further c la ified by code wor d ai'1d speci f ic -
tion by the ~ ational Associati on of '.·:as t e ~. aterial Dealers , Inc . _ ese 22 
clc_ssificat ions a re speci fied i n Appendix F . 
The secondary sme,l ters, in di tion to scrap , als o use a substantial 
1u ntity of pri.mar alumimun inaot for bl ending (or "sweetening" the melt 
to .:.tta i n t e particular composi t ion desired . Dependine on the t;;'Pe o_ 
grade of s crap and i ts availability, s econdary inoot pro~ ction uJili~es 
all s crap, from one e trerne, t o a ll rimary ingot, the other extr erro , a l -
t hou§':h the maj ority of 9ro ction concerns r el tive aunts of e o.ch. Nece:::-
:::.rily, the proportion&.l use o f each element s cr ap or primary also ieJends 
on L e ::.vc.iL:. iHty of primary in.e;ot . C Jncer ning the que~ti n of avc:.i l a il-
it , the economy of t _e ;lluminum ' ndu try i s s c h thav nh~ _ s crap is r ela-
tively 1.m vaila le; primar y met a l a l so i s 1 navai ble. The supply of each 
nornull E. e :::; i : the same - + . lr Cvlon . Other ravr materi -ls use i ncl de cop-
"_er ; s ilicon , mang nese, rna~nesiu..rn , zi.11c, n i ckel, ~.lso trace l eJJ.en"'::::: of 
hrornium, z i rconium, nd fe':r cOre elEments that are use or special ;ur -
_ oses , a ll f or c:.lloyin,o:; the melt to desired ~pecif icat ions . 
Clearly then, r aw mater i al t:pe and avail~bility consti tute a profo .nd 
influence · n the _or oducti on of econd r y a umL_u..m, .::;. d ore Play rw.te the im--
~ort e.nce of e ch type of rm1.• m:tt .rial i n. t he follov:.:. G order o deere· si!'.[; 
i. .!"' rt · n ce : !: e'! ::..lL __ inurn sere. 
Old alLwi~um sera 
f'r i m.ar r a l uminum ingot 
Other c:.lloy:ing clEments 
-,- 13' .• 6 
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,;,·, . il:..hili:.,:y 2crap 
:::'~e i.rr..,"l "'"Ju.nce o .:.lumin m c c..~ , h:.:.vin:: . Pn es:.u. lL :e. ; i 1 e~ancs 
neces ~: .. / to :: on ... i er ho~·: the c era_ mr. ket h;:,s oper~'..te , c...nd :.hJ.t 0ondi-
tions h::. e ir fl ~meed th::.t op r atio The fc.cto:. s e;:;. in,: o 1 t " r:r o le..m 
,.,:l_ll he ::lis cusse ~r e:--::.:. inin.::: _ e so rces 0f urnin ' c rap, t r; 
:::;cr:._ ~ the "om.netiti n that ey ' ~ts in its .:.c:::, is·· tion~ the a ..':'cct n .. 0r- l 
.. :.r :ri, ,_n tf--e stc.tistics ~nd trends in t .e ~ Cr " p m. rket . 
a . .=ources of 
. . ln"'.i'11U!l ~cr:.p, . oth old :....nd ne·:: , i s colle ted c.!1i ~!'' 
: CC ln:l•l::-.terl i11 co.rload ·~uu-11t.iti"ls by the ::. -i.l.~ •eulers . Thes~ cc 2 ds....,l .::.s 
sell ',he '-- 1 .inurn. in c::t 1 o.d (}1 :....11tit,ies t0 ~n establis hment, in •·.tlicr_ the .sr..:_<..:: 
L: con""' , E'ld (r "..t. e:r than a cc•J . ..rnul t ed ) . 
r"ii ... ~ 
.... ..,. . -:: c ~~ ~ i:: r- e~e~c.t~d 
- .. 
icu.tinz r hnt!J ( 
: .... l1d L~ .:i~~".:.ion _"lants 0f ".:.he • 
ot __ e 
, !1 e-·' s crai' he normc.. l c 1anne l c... nrl 1. s .:lCCUm 
t~ "' r c.!C ri eel ers f r s hinmen t :::ons mption . I m __ 
1 -. .L ('J -1 1-... "T-
-~ J ._. ·"' v 
"' 0 7,s of :: crc:. r; :.lso ::!feet the su~ l:· ;: · cture; the net import::; :::c-·!1s ".:.i ,, t ·.n;; 
t e c..dr:le :cr p or n 2'mrti n i n 'h Uni ".:.ed ~t - t c:: . 
r"Jb.t<?.ri to ::.h.e -~u: .. ntity of prirrary o s con a.y; .:.lw.C.m1.:n consumed b;;,~. a1_~ ri-
+}1 ':) nt'1~ r hn d , the r ate c..t T:h ich o sole:::c~ni: sera. ' is o.CC'1mul· -1:. '3 i s o. 
f.unction of two factcr s, these being the quantity and type of aluminum 
products that have been sold during previQus years insofar as the quan-
tity affects how much will be obsol\e or discarded as the products are 
f\ 
worn, and insofar as the type affects when the aluminum products will 
have served their useful life. Also, it is generally believed that more 
obsolescent scrap is accumulated during periods of low employment. Net 
imports of aluminum scrap normally closely follow domestic needs. However, 
1954 took exception to this. 
b. Users of Aluminum Scrap 
The sources of aluminum scrap have been dete:nnined, and it remains 
to find out who the users are. Catagorically, the consumers of aluminum 
scrap in order of decreasing importance tonmgewise are the seccndary 
smelters, the primary prodoo ers and independent fabricators, foundries 
and miscellaneous manufacturers, and chemical plants. Smelting opera-
tions by the government at Naval Air Stations and United States Air Force 
Bases also consume a limited quantity of scrap. 
Seconiary smelters purchase old and new scrap from scrap dealer's 
and government iretallations, and new scrap fran independent fabricators. 
They are equipped to utilize both types equally well, however prefer plant 
scrap because of its homogeneous nature. 
Primary producers and independent fabricators use new scrap al-
most exclusively. Primary producers consume all of their run-around (in-
ternal scrap) in their re-melt furnaces. They purchase new scrap from the 
open market in variable quantities depending on the supply of primary alum-
inum pig and ingot, the price of scrap, and the technical limitations for 
scrap within economic limits. The independent fabricatcrs at times use 
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their run-around scrap and also during aluminum shortages purchase addi-
tional scrap either for their own use, or on a conversion or toal agree-
ment with primary producers.# other independent fabricatcr s use no scrap 
in their operations. 
Foundries very rarely purchase scrap for foundry use. Generally 
they consume their om dross and skimmings scrap, although trey do often 
sell such scrap to dealers. Scrap purcmses are made m::>Stly during short-
ages of the metal, most of the scrap being new. Chemical plants consume 
relatively little aluminum scrap, and most of it is new scrap. Consump-
tion by government installations at Naval and Air Force Stations has at 
times been very high, particularly after the war when airplane scrap was 
plentiful. 
As an indication of the relative quantities of old and new alumi-
num scrap consumed by these various classes, Table XXVII shows t h is con-
sumption in 1953. 
Table XXVII 
Consumption of Old and New Aluminum Scrap by Class of Consumer, 1953 (tons ) 
Consumption 
Class of Consumer New Scrap Old Scrap Total 
Secondary smelters .................... 
Primary producers and fabricators ..... 
Foundries and misc. manufacturers ..... 
Chemical plants ....................... 
Total • 
Source: 53, 
191,278 
112,146 
12,836 
5,461 
321,721 
pp. 6-7 
85,001 
3,865 
2,133 
613 
91,612 
276,279 
116,011 
14,969 
6,074 
413,333 
# The pr:Uiary p:-odmers, during a shortage, may require indep:lndent fabri-
cators to supply t.~Em with a quantity of scrap in return for prime metal. 
The independents often have to buy this tall-treated scrap on the open 
market. 
c. Effect o.f World War II 
World War II and the strict controls that were put on aluminum 
have had a profound effect on the aluminum scrap problem. Methods o.f buy-
ing scrap were changed materially. Certain types o.f scrap were required 
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to be returned to the primary producers, and certain alloys (scrap .form) 
purchased by smeJ.ters were re-run into the same alloy and returned by the 
smelters to the primary producers for inclusion in new production runs of 
those alloys. This was particularly true o.f the alloys in heavy demand 
for airframes. This re-arrangement of the flow of scrap, rot necessarily 
being of a permanent nature, demonstrated to the producers that they coold 
absorb larger quantities of scrap. The facilities of the pri.mary producers 
were thus established and expanded in the h.andling of scrap so that they 
continued to purchase larger quantities of scrap than was previously normal, 
particularly when metal supplies were far short of fabricating facilities. 
There have been very few ti!res, since the war, men metal supplies have 
been sufficient to ~satisfy demand. The Korean War and the resulting demand 
for metal .further accentuated the consumption of scrap by primary producers.* 
The war also brought about a segregation program far most efficient 
utilization of scrap, and although the inherent difficulties in scrap segre-
gation preclude a perfect program, the advantage of standardizing various 
scrap classifications was beneficial. 
Due to the extra large supply of a non-recurring type of scrap 
(wrecked or discarded airplane scrap), it has been claimed that this st:i.mu-
us for growth of the secondary in:iustry was unhealthy. Most of the smelting 
•vas done by contractors or Naval and :Air Force installations rather than by 
~- 13, p. 3 
normal ingot makers. Contractors erected sweating furnaces right on the 
spot, and closed down operations when the supply of scrap dried up. Be-
cause this type of scrap was of a non-recurring nature, its applications 
promoted new uses for which raw materials of the 11norma.l 11 kind later were 
not available. Special markets had to be created to consume the low grade 
alloys produced. This large temporary production had some effect on the 
secondary smelters •* Peak consumption of aircraft scrap aluminum alloy oc-
curred in 1947. Consumption in tons of this type of alloy in the postwar 
period was as follows: 
~~~~12..2Q 
55 136 43 ll 15 
One other condition resulting from the war was the decrease of ob-
solescent scrap during the postwar years, due to the fact that civilian 
production was at a minimum during the war. 
d. Competition in Acquiring Scrap 
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The increased usage of aluminum scrap by the primary prow cers has 
jeopardized the secondary industry considerably. Competition in acquiring 
scrap becomes intense particularly during periods of metal shortage. Inde-
pendent fabricators during periods of stress use more scrap in their opera-
tions. The rapid increase in the number of extruders has also made it ma-e 
difficult for smelters to buy enough scrap. When these extruders find their 
billet supply limited, they enter the scrap market to acquire scrap for toll 
or conversion. The producers have three advantages favoring their ability 
to out-purchase the secondary smelters. First, the fact that they supply 
raw ma.terials to their customers offers the capability of exerting pressure 
-l<- 12, pp. 7-9 
on them to make some scrap arrangements. Second, the integrated producers 
encourage toll or conversion arranganents whereby the independent enters 
the scrap market and buys high grades of scrap to ship to the producer in 
return for billets. The scrap market supplies the metal at the expense of 
the s100lting iniustry. Third, because scrap is converted into semi-fabri-
cated products, prcx:iucers are able to offer higher prices for scrap on the 
open market since the over-price can be readi]¥ absorbed by the greater 
profit margin in semi-fabricated wrrught products as against alloy ingot, 
pig, or b lllet. * 
Nonetheless, it must be recognized that the balancing effect men-
tioned earlier inevitably places a limit on scrap Jrices, both when prices 
are high (metal shortage), and when prices are low (metal surplus) during 
vilich time the primary producers are much less active in scrap purchases. 
The increased export market has of late placed a burden on secon-
dary smelters. Increased foreign smelting capacity made it possible for 
foreign smelters to buy scrap here, process it abroad, and return the prod-
uct to the United States for saJ.e. Prices offered for scrap for export 
often exceeded the price dcmestic smelters could pay and still sell their 
product in competition with primary aluminum."** 
GovernmEnt sne.lting operations at various Naval and Air Force 
stations have been a limited competiti'!,e factor in acquiring scrap. How-
ever, claims by the local snelters that these government operations were 
in direct competition with tb3m and injurious to their existence caused a 
congressional hearing in Septanber of 1953 to determine the extent of gov-
?< 13, p. 6 
-)(-h· 53, p. 2 
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ernment competition with private enterprise.* Government installations are 
still in operation today. 
In cormection vd. th the conpetitive situation, tariffs on imports of 
aluminum scrap have been suspended. However, tariffs of 1~¢ per pound on 
pig or ingot, and 3¢ per pound on wrought products still prevail. 
Again with reference to the competitive situation, one can readily 
understand why smelters quote prices on scrap on a delivered basis in order 
to "standardize" their costs which otherwise would vary considerably, and 
in some cases result in excessive costs if the high transportation rates on 
scrap were paid by smelters. For some types of scrap smelters will quote 
only on a recovery basis. The transportation rate from Boston to the Mid-
West smelters is appro.xim~tely 1¢ per pound of scrap for a carload lot 
(15 tons). 
e. Statistics 
A few statistics on aluminum scrap will illustrate so.IIB of the st ate-
ments made thus far. Concerning the availability af new scrap and old scrap, 
it was suggested that new scrap availability is related to primary aluminum 
production while old scrap was not. Table XXVIII compares the relations be-
tween primary production and old and new scrap for the years 1948 through 
1953. The figures indicate new scrap availability to be, on the average, 
23.6 percent of primary production, whereas old scrap supply has no ctir ect 
connection to primary production. 
Prior to World War II primary producers and independent fabricators 
u-tilized less scrap in their operations than after the war. The consumption 
-~ 61, p. 1 
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Table xxvnr c 
Comparison of Primary Aluminum Production and Availability of New and Old 
Aluminum Scrap, 1948 - 1953 (thousands of tons) 
Total Percent Percent. 
u. s. Primary New Scrap New Scrap Old Scrap Old Scrap 
Year Production Recovered to Primary Recovered to Primary 
1948 623.5 •141.1 22.6 95.6 15.3 
1949 603.5 136.1 22.5 44.6 7.4 
1950 718.6 167.3 23.2 76.4 10.7 
1951 836.9 216.0 25.8 76.6 9.2 
1952 937.3 233·3 24.9 71.3 7.6 
1953 1,252.0 283.0 22.6 73.0 5.8 
Source: 16, P. 1 
distribution of the available scrap # for 1948, 1950 and 1953 is shown below. 
A breakdown of this data by old and new scrap is shown in Chart 13 (see Ap-
pendix B). 
Secondary Primary Producers and Foundries 
Year Smelters Inde~n dEnt Fabricatcr s and Other 
1948 67.0% 31.0% 2.0% 
1950 70.3 25.0 4.7 
1953 66.8 28l l 5.1 
Imports and exports of aluminum scrap from 1946 to 1954 are shewn 
in Table XXIX. Attention is directed to 1954 when scrap exports imreased 
abnormally, and for the fj:ost time exceeded imports. The reason for this 
export pace is that several foreign countries, during the war had increased 
# The available scrap, here, does not include home scrap or run-around 
scrap of individual users 
Table XXIX 
Imports and Exports of Aluminum Scrap, 1946 - 1954 (tons) 
~ Imports Exports Net Imports 
1946 14,493 640 13,853 
1947 15,690 788 14,902 
1948 71,732 438 71,294 
1949 40,120 397 39,723 
1950 67,959 800 67,159 
1951 20,009 1,460 18,549 
1952 6,998 1,027 5,971 
1953 ' 26,621 4,581 22,0'...0 
1954 u,ooo 39,000 - 28,000 
(approx.) 
Source: 44, P. 119 
45, P. 139 
48, P. 4 
43, P. 123 
42, P. ll9 
their s.rrelting capacity in order to accomodate the military scrap .from 
World War II. As these supplies diminished, the demand for scrap i.:m reased 
to the point where they were able to compete for scrap in the U.S. market. 
Secondary smelters in this country were unable to~_purchase this scrap at 
prices offered by .foreign smelters and still be able to compete with prim-
ary ingot.* Scrap dealers also had the .further advantage of less trans-
portation costs, in that shipment by water costs about ~¢ per pound while 
shipment by rail to Mid-West smelters costs about 1¢ per pound. As a re-
sult, exports in 1954 were approximately 39,000 tons, an increase of 
* -27, P. 10 
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34,550 tons over 195.3 exports. Toward the end of the year, the export mar'-
ket dropped to near normal. 
Two observations can be made as to trends in the availability of 
scrap. Obsolescent scrap, being less attractive to producers and fabrica-
tors, will probably be more available to smelters. Since World War II, due 
to restrictions on civilian production, the gathering and collecting of ob-
solescent scrap has not as yet increased in proportion to the growth of the 
alwninum industry. Eventually, when postwar civilian goods are discarded, 
obsolescent scrap availability will increase, and the smelters are optimis-
tic in their future acquisition of this type c£ scrap. The other observa-
tion is the simple one of increased new scrap availability proportionate to 
primary production and consumption. Since consumption of primary aluminum 
is expected to increase, new scrap will become relativel;y more abun:iant. 
The increased use of aluminum and the apparent bright future af the primary 
aluminum in:iustry extends to the seoond?y smelters provided they keep up 
with technological advancements and continue to supply quality products and 
good service to their customers. 
B. The Production Process 
The large scale production of secondary aluminum requires highly 
efficient methods of materials handling, mechanical j:l['ocessing, an:l quality 
control, for a smelter to stay in business.# The ,Iroduction process is one 
of large volume involving a h:ig h degree of mechanization, since unit profit 
-.:margins are low. A very limited description of the actual production process 
#Many of the smelters prodme non-ferrous secondary metals, including 
aluminum, although a number of firms specialize solely in aluminum 
smeltir:g 
fdll be adequate, sinn:J a detailed study would be beyond the scope of this 
thesis. 
The practice employed for the recovery of aluminum-be.a.ring scrap 
is very variable. Many types of furnaces are employed, and different flux-
es are used. There is really no standa:fdized practice largely because of 
the variety of materials handled. However, many of the smelters are equip-
ped to specialize in the smelting of certain types of scrap only. 
The preparation of aluminum scrap involves various methods far 
different types. Generally, obsolescent scrap being a conglomeration re-
quires more preparation than new scrap. Equipment used in this preparation 
includes ring crushers, horizontal rotary drying drums, vibrating screens, 
and magnetic separators, all of which are highly engi.neered. Manual sorting 
of scrap is in limited practice. High labor costs preclude widespread prac-
tice of mnd segregating, and when it is done;, , careful analysis is made to 
insure that tre possible advantages offset tre extra labor costs. Conveyers 
are used in hand sorting and any material contaminated with iron, steel or 
other high melting point metal is set aside and dealt with later in a slop-
ing hearth .fumace.* 
Prior to charging the furnace with scrap, a chemical analysis is 
taken to determine composition. Present laboratory equipment used for scrap 
analysis and quality control analysis of furnace melts include photometric 
and electronic devices, the quantometer being the latest development capable 
of analyses in 5 or 10 minutes. (Cost of a quantometer installation runs 
-around $100,000). 
~ .. 12, p. 14 
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The most predominant ~-,pe of furnace used in the iniustry is the 
open well reverberatory furnace with capaciti. es from 10 to 25 tons. Charg-
ing of this furnace is by mechanical fork lift trucks. 
The scrap charge and the calculated q1ant:ity of "sweetening" in-
. . I 
gredients are melted in the furnace. Repeated analyses are taken and ad-
jus ting quantities of the alloying metals or pure aluminum are added. Many 
types of fluxes are used both for protection from excessive oxidation and 
for refining. 
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Hand pouring of aluminum melt into ingot molds is very rare:cy done. 
Either casting machines of the conveyer type or standard casting wheels are 
employed, notably the forme r . Most alloys are poured into ingots weighing 
about 28 pounds. Ingots are marked either by automatic punching of the al-
loy number, or marked by rubber stamp.* 
Two flow sheets depicting operations for smelting drosses and bor-
ings are given in Appendix G. 
11 To produce a satisfactory product, the mel ter mu~ t nave skill-- and 
expensive processing equipment. Just to mention a few major requirements : -
-
Efficient analytical and metallurgical staff; oo:c dern ma£~rial ~and.liQS ~quip-
ment; large and properly designed melting furnaces; crushing and sorting 
equipment; and knovil.edge of the art of impurity ranoval.** 
C. Position of Prodootion Relative to Primary Proruction 
Table XVII (see Appendix A) lists output of secondary aluminum by 
indepenient smelters from 1913 to 1953. In 1940 the industry produced 160.5 
Million pounds of aluminum ingot while in 1953 production was aboo.t 500 1rti1-
-i~ 12' pp. 22-26 
** 13, P. 6 
I 
iion pounds, a growth of over 3 times. The primary producers, during the 
same period increased pra:iuction by about 6 times. Several factors account 
for this non-proportional growth, as follows: 
1. Primary producers and independent fabricatcrs have been consuming mere 
scrap in the prodmtion of wrought products, and have also entered tre 
secondary field. 
2. Increasing tonnages of aluminum have gone into building uses, meaning 
that the obsolescence of this metal has been deterred far into the 
future. 
3. Industrial efficiency has increased to the point that the ratio of scrap 
to metal put into production has been declining. 
4. Due to low civilian production during the war, obsolescent scrap has not 
appeared in the increased quanti ties which are to be expected later from 
e~anded use of aluminum. 
5. Government controls after Korea placed most of the emphasis on wrought 
prochcts and de-emphasized the prcduction of castings, vhich smelters 
supply most of their prod.lcts for. Therefore, much scrap was diverted 
that normally the smelters wculd acquire, and· :.there was no oompensating 
metal allocated to too smelters approximating equivalent tonmges. Price 
control obviated the possibility of the balancing phenomenon to come in-
to action and smelters had no way of combating these inroads into their 
raw material supp:cy-. Price co.nt:.rols also diverted fore:ign scrap to flow 
into other YOrld markets.* 
The capacity of the secondary aluminum Bllelting industry is esti-
mated by several sources. The National Production Authority rEported a 
'* 13, P. 1 
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capacity of 960 million pounds at the end of 1952. 
\ Mr. Carl Burton, Sec-
retary of the Aluminum Smelters 1 Research Instii:ll te estimates capacity at 
about 650 million pounds, while one of the snelt ers (Souken-Galamba Corp.) 
thinks capacity is in excess of 750 million pounds a year. 
One other.: ·point of interest woo.ld be a comparison of the putput 
of several secondary smelters to the number of employees. Table XXX indi-
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cates these numbers, and an average is computed showing production per worker 
(including s taff). 
Table XXX 
Production and Employmmt for Several Secon:lary Smelters 
Smelter Production llmployment Production per Employee 
(tons per month) (workers and staff) (tons per month) 
2,225 200 ll.l 
1,9SO 130 15.2 
1,270 175 7.2 
990 100 9.9 
SoUI:'ce: 12, P. 13 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. Summary 
Before arriving at conclusions from the information and data given 
in Chapters II, Ill and IV, a sl1Illii.ary of the more important considerati.ons 
~ould effectively focus our attention to the heart of tre problem. The pur-
pose of this thesis has been to determine what role tre secondary aluminum 
industry plays in the overall aluminum in:lustry, what its past performance 
was and future :Jrospects are as to sales and prcxi uction of secmdary alumi-
num ingot. 
The production of primary aluminum is increasing on the average 
at its historical rate of 10 percent every year. All indications point to 
continued production at this rate for another 15 to 20 years, after which 
the industry, approaching saturation, will probably produce at a ~er 
rate of increase. Immediate and long term plans for imreasing production 
ca_pa.ci ty seem to s ubstanti.a.te this trend. Consumption of primary aluminum 
has been greatly influenced by defense requirelD3nts, however, the trend is 
toward spreading defense needs and increasing the availability of aluminum 
metal so that civilian production can count on being able to use aluminum 
in various products without com tant substitutions. The year 1954 saw al-
uminum in a buyer 1 s market with producers revitalizing old markets and cre-
ating new ones. The na'lllre of pr;-imary procU.ction (insensitive to short run 
fluctuation in demand) allows a stable price policy to be pursued, and all 
the producers advocate a stable price to increase sales and minimize price 
competition with other metals or materials. 
Domestic production of primary aluminum falls short of cbmestic 
fabricating facilities, necessitating :imports from Canada to fulfill demand 
for fabricated or wrought products. 'l'he profit margin in wrought products 
is considerably more than cast (or ingot) products. For this reason the in-
tegrated producers prefer to utilize their primary pig and ingot in their 
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own fabricating plants and sell only a small percentage of the:ir pig or in-
got to independent fabricators (includi.qs foundries). For this reason, ne.ny 
of the irrlependerrt fabricators have favored § ome provisions to obtain their 
raw material (pig, ingot or billet) from various sources of supply. Canadian 
._:ingot has fulfilled this need to some extent, and the secondary smelters have 
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contributed in this matter to the foundry industry. 
The seccndary aluminum industry provides smelters 1 ingots primar-
ily to foundries (sand, permanent mold and die casting) an:i to the steel in-
dustry for use as a deoxidizing agent. Only small quantities of smelters 1 
ingots are used in the manufactnre of wrought aluminum products. Much im-
proved production techniques, {:articularly on quality control, !::ave given 
secondary ingot the reputation of being equal to primary ingot provided the 
composition is the same. Production and cons \.III.ption of s eoondary ingot has 
increased along with primary prcx:iuction, however at a lesser pace. The pr in-
cipal reasons why secondary pro ruction has not kept up with pr:imary are: 
l) the increased consumption of new scrap by the integrated producers and 
independent fabricata-s; 2) the entrance of the primary prodmers into the 
secondary field; 3) the irereased use of aluminum in buildings thus moving 
the obsolescence of this metal far into the future; 4) the increased indus-
trial efficiency lessening the ratio of scrap to metal in production; and 
5) less obsolescent scrap due to curtailed civilian prcx:iuction during the 
war. Secondary production relies heavily on the types and quantity of 
available scrap. 
Primary ingot can compete, quality-wise with all uses of seccndary 
ingot, but the reverse is not wholly true. However, many secondary alloys 
have been developed for foWldry use, and particularly for die casting. 
These alloys are of slightly different composition than corresponding prim-
ary ingot alloys but are not detrimental to the use for which they are in-
tended. The steel industry uses predominantly secondary aluminum ingot 
since this ingot l.s of relatively low grade and a price advantage is attairr-
able. 
In supplying the foundry indl.stry, the extent of competition be-
tween primary and secondary ingot varies according to different existing 
conditions. Usually, when the overall supply of aluminum metal is short, 
primary ingot does not compete with secondary because of its need in other 
applications; however, during periods of metal surplus, competition becomes 
keener. Price is the dominant factor in making a choice between primary and 
secondary ingot. However, when metal supply is short, a price premium may 
have to be paid. Production ani 1rice of seconiary ingot is sensitive to 
short term fluctuations in derrand. The price of smelters 1 ingot is kept 
fran spiralling by the balancing effect. As metal supplies become short, 
primary pr odmers and independent f abricators utilize more scrap in their 
operations, causing scrap prices to rise, and smlters 1 i~ot prices to 
rise. Foundr:ies t hus paying a premium will tum to favor primary metal. 
Secondary jrices in order to stay competitiye cannot continue to increase. 
The balanci~ effect also operates in the other direction (during metal sur-
plus) so that secondary smelters are in a position to compete effectively 
far scrap purchases and ingot sales. 
In 1~;4 the export market for aluminum scrap proved exceedingly 
competitive for the secondary anelters with the result that for the first 
time since World War II scrap e:xports exceeded imports, and srelters 1 sup-
ply or scrap was detrimentally low. 
B. Conclusion 
By virtue of its position as an aluminum metal supplier to found-
ries and to the steel iniustry, the secondary aluminum in:l.ustry has a defi-
nite complementary role in the aluminum indlstry. The primary aluminum 
pr oducers are principally interested in further fabricating their pig and 
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ingot into wrought products .that provide a much greater profit margin. The 
secondary industry, thereby suppl:l,es most of the foundries 1 ingot needs and 
practically all of the needs of the steel industries. During times of metal 
surplus, smelters are able to compete with primary ingot effectively, due to 
the balancing phenomenon which precludes primary or secondary ingot from 
"ownership" of the foundry ingot market. Short time supply and denand fluc-
tuations have a pronotmced impact on ingot and scrap prices; the extent of 
their price fluctuations is accentuated by the stable price policy of the 
integrated prcxl.u::ers. 
The increased use of aluminum scrap by pr-in:ary produ:ers and inde-
pendent fabricatcrs has effected prodlction of secon:l.ary irgot particularly 
during per.i.ods of metal shortage. Competition in acquiring the available 
scrap has become keen, and will continue to be keen, w :i:t.h the integrated 
producers havi~ a slight edge. 
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The projected increase in consumption of primary aluminum will cre-
ate an even larger quantity of available scrap. Smelters will undoubtedly 
share in purchasing the added availability for producing ingots. More ob-
solescent scrap will probably be available as postwar civilian goods are 
discarded. 
As a result of increased primary production and consumption, sec-
ondary production and consumption will also increase, but not proportionately. 
A portion of the increase of secondary production is normally postponed to a 
future time when the discarded product makes the obsolescent scrap available. 
* * * 
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Table IV 
Annual Production of Primary Aluminum: 
United States, Canada and World Total, 1900 - 1939 (tons) 
% u.s. to % Canada to 
Year u.s. World Total Canada World Total World Total 
1900 3,500 44 8,000 
1901 3,500 43 8,200 
1902 3,600 42 8,600 
1903 3,700 41 9,000 
1904 3,800 39 9,800 
1905 5,600 42 13,300 
1906 7,100 43 16,500 
1907 13,000 50 26,000 
1908 6,500 32 20,400 
1909 7,500 28 3,100 . 11 27,300 
1910 17,000 36 3,900 8 47,300 
1911 18,500 38 2,500 5 48,200 
1912 19,900 30 9,100 14 67,200 
1913 .32,400 
.37 6,500 7 87,500 
1914 44,600 48 7,500 8 93,500 
1915 49,500 51 9,300 10 97,200 
1916 69,300 48 9,700 7 143,500 
1917 99,800 52 13,000 7 190,500 
1918 ll2,000 49 . 16,500 7 229,000 
1919 99,000 50 16,500 8 197,200 
1920 69,200 43 13,200 8 162,100 
1921 27,200 27 8,800 9 101,000 
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Table IV continued 
Annual Production of Primary Aluminum: 
United States, Canada and World Total, 1900 - 1949 (tons) 
% u.s. to %Canada to 
Year u.s. World Total Canada World Total World Total 
1922 37,000 36 11,000 11 103,700 
1923 64,400 41 11,000 7 156,500 
1924 74,800 42 8,800 5 184,700 
1925 70,000 36 15,000 8 196,000 
1926 72,500 34 19,600 9 216,000 
1927 80,000 34 42,J)O 18 231,500 
1928 105,000 41 33,000 13 254,000 
1929 112,200 37 44,000 15 300,000 
1930 1.14 '200 39 33,000 11 291,800 
1931 88,600 37 34,100 14 241,600 
1932 52,300 31 19,600 12 168,700 
1933 42,400 27 17,800 11 155,800 
193'+ 37,000 20 17,400 9 186,500 
1935 59,500 21 23,600 8 285,200 
1936 112,200 28 28,800 7 395,900 
1937 146,000 28 45,800 9 528,500 
1938 143,000 22 72,600 11 636,700 
1939 163,300 21 82,700 10 792,400 
Source: 3, PP• 134-137 
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Table V 
Annual Production of Primary Aluminum: 
United States, Canada and World Total, 1939 - 1954 (tons) 
% u.s. to %Canada to 
Year u.s. World Total Canada World Total World Total 
1940 205,500 24 109,000 13 865,000 
1941 308,100 27 213,.300 19 1,127,000 
1942 520,000 34 340,000 22 1,545,000 
1943 918,000 43 494,000 23 2,14o;ooo 
1944 774,000 41 461,700 24 1,910,000 
1945 495,000 51 215,000 22 975,000 
1946 408,000 50 193,600 23 825,000 
1947 571,000 48 296,500 25 1., 1.80, 000 
1948 622,000 45 366,000 26 1,392,000 
1.949 602,000 42 368,000 26 1.,436,000 
1.950 716,500 44 396,000 24 1,645,000 
1951. 835,000 42 446,000 23 1,968,000 
1952 935,000 42 498,000 22 2,253,000 
1953 1.,252,000 46 545,000 20 2,710,000 
1954 1,460,500 
Source: 3, P. 137 
47, P. 24 
49, P. 1 
50, P. 3 
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Tab~e VII 
Primary Aluminum Capacity in the United States, 1952 - 1954 
(in thousands of tons) 
Companies and Plants 
In 
Operation 
Type of Power Decenber 1952 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Alcoa, Tennessee 
Vancouver, Washington 
Massena, New York 
Point Comfort, Texas 
Badin, North Carolina 
Wenatchee, Washi:r:gton 
Rockdale, Texas 
Total 
REYNOLDS METAL GCMPANY 
Jones Mill, Arkansas 
Troutdale, Oregon 
List erhill, Alabama 
Longview, Washington 
Corpus Christi, Texas 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Hydro 
Hydro 
Hydro 
Natural Gas 
Hydro 
Hydro 
Lignite 
...................... 
Natural Gas 
Hydro 
Hydro and Coal 
Izy-dro 
Natural Gas 
Izy-dro & Natural Gas 
159.8 
83.7 
64.9 
93.5 
37.3 
93.5 
93.5 
626.2 
104.5 
85.8 
55.0 
55.0 
--
To be 
Completed 
1953-1954 Total 
159.8 
83.7 
64.9 
93.5 
37.3 
93.5 
93.5 
626.2 
104.5 
85.8 
55.0 
55.0 
88.0 
60.5 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • ~3=82=·=8=====6=6=. 0=====4=4=8=·=8 
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Table VII continued 
Prirm.ry Aluminum Capacity in the United States, 1952 - 1954 
(in thousands of tons) 
In 
Operation 
Companies md Plants Type of Power Decenber 1952 
KAISER AWMINUM & CHEM-
ICAL CORPCRATICN 
Spokane, Washington 
Tacoma, Washington 
Chalmette, Louisiana 
Hy;dro 
Hydro 
Natural Gas 
Total ...................... 
ANACONDA 
Kalispell, Montana 
OLIN INDUSTRIES # 
HARVEY MACHINE C~PANY # 
The Dalles, Oregon 
WHELAND COMPANY 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Hydro 
Hydro 
Grand Total .............. 
194.7 
36.5 
uo.o 
341.2 
1,350.2 
To be 
Completed 
1953-1954 
uo.o 
uo.o 
55.0 
121.0 
59.4 
55.0 
466.4 
Total 
194.7 
36.5 
220.0 
451.2 
55.0 
121.0 
59.4 
55.0 
1,$16.6 
# These three companies, Olin, Harvey and Wheland, have recently tempor-
arily withdrawn from participating in the government expansion plan 
(aimed to e~ourage new enterprises to enter the industry) because of 
financing problems. However, the administration is considering a com-
plete revision of expansion plans, and whether or not it \~11 assist 
these potential producers with government financing, in addition to 
tax concessions and guaranteed-purchase contracts, is not yet evident. 
ll3 
Table XII 
Estimated P~rcent of Ahuninwn in Competition with Iron and Steel, 1952 
Alwninum Com12et:i..n,g with Steel Aluminum 
Fetimated I Ligj:lt Castings I Non-Competing 
Aluminum Flat Structural and Sub- with Steel Unclass-
Consumption # Products Sha12es & Tubes Forgings Total All Forms ified Total 
Electrical, Aircraft - - - -- 22 - 22 
and Chemical 
Construction & Building B B 
-
16 5 - 21 
Mechanical Engineering 2 .3 2 7 .3 - 10 
Household Equipment 9 1 1 11 .3 - 14 
Road Transport 5 1 5 11 2 -- 1.3 
Packaging & Containers 2 
- -
2 5 
-
7 
Ships & Railways 2 
- --
2 1 
-
.3 
Miscellaneous 
- - --
-- -
10 10 
- - -
Total •••••••• 2B 1.3 B 49 41 10 100 
Source: 6, P. 61 
# Including secondary aluminum 
~ 
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Table XIII 
Comparative Prices of Aluminum and Steel Ingots, 
(in cents) 1920 to February 1953 
Aluminum Ingot Steel Ratio of 
Ingot (Adjusted on an Aluminum 
~ Per Pound Egual Volume Basis) to Steel 
1920 33-4 8.0 4.2 
1921 26.4 4.6 5.7 
1922 20.9 4.2 5.0 
1923 26.1 5.8 4.5 
1924 27.9 5~4 5.2 
1925 28.2 5.0 5.6 
1926 27.5 5.0 5.5 
1927 25.9 4.5 5.8 
1928 24.3 4.6 5.3 
1929 24.3 4.7 5.2 
1930 23.8 4.2 5.7 
1931 23.3 4.0 5.8 
1932 23.3 3.9 6.0 
1933 23.3 4.0 5.8 
19.34 22.3 4.5 5.0 
1935 19.6 4.5 4.4 
1936 19.1 4.8 4.0 
19'5/ 19.8 6.0 3·3 
1938 20.0 5.8 3.4 
1939 20.0 5.4 3.7 
1940 18.7 5.3 3.5 
1941 16.5 5·3 3.1 
ll6 
' Table XITI continued 
Comparative Prices of Aluminum and Steel Ingots, 
(in cents) 
1920 to February 1953 
Aluminum Ingot Steel Ratio of 
Irigot (Adjusted on an Aluminum 
Year Per Pound EQual Volume Basis) to Steel 
1942 15.0 5.3 2.8 
1943 15.0 5.3 2.8 
1944 15.0 5.3 2.8 
1945 15.0 5.7 2.6 
1946 15.0 6.1 2.5 
1947 15.0 6.7 2.2 
1948 15.7 7.6 2.1 
. 1949 17.0 8.2 2.1 
1950 17.7 8.6 2.1 
1951 19.0 9.1 2.1 
1952 20.0 9.4 2.1 
1953 20.5 9.1 2.2 
(Feb.) 
Source: 6, P. 68 
Table XIV 
.Apparent Consumption # of Primary Aluminu, 1946 - 1953 (in tons) 
Sold or 
Used by Imports Apparent 
Year Prodlcers ~net) till ConsumQtion 
1946 435,964 25,913 575,687 ### 
1947 570,923 -46,964 571,789 ### 
1948 625,834 40,041 684,575 ### 
1949 587,532 46,245 633,777 
1950 731,087 7 165,297 896,384 
1951 845,392 128,468 973,860 
1952 938,181 134,153 1,072,334 
1953 1,219,968 322,086 1,542,054 
Source: 52 , P. 2 
47~ P . 8 
46, P. 7 
# Includes metal going into National Stockpjite, and does not reflect 
stock changes by aluminum metal consumers. 
## Crude and s ani-fabricated, excluding scrap. .May include soiiY3 
secondary aluminum. 
#II# For 1946 - 1948 apparent consumption modified by changes in stocks 
held by the Office of Metals Reserve. 
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Table X!/ 
Net Shipments # of Aluminum Wrought and Cast Products by Producers, 1946 - 1953 (in tons) 
T:voe of Product 12~6 ~2~:Z 12~8 12~2 1220 1221 
WROUGHT PROOOCTS: 
Plate, sheet and 
strip ••••••••••• 433,491 555,579 634,148 395,012 581,567 536,683 
Rolled structural 
shapes, rod, bar 
and wire •••••••• 65,319 78,690 91,496 101,825 134,890 172,582 
Extruded shapes, tube 
bloom and tubing • 63,039 61,524 85,972 74,998 129,038 156,472 
Powder flake and 
paste •••••••••••• 812.:Z6 8128;2 8a~:Z:Z :Z 12;28 1112:20 121;282 
Total •••••• 570,425 . :Z04,0:Z6 820,09;2 2:Z2a073 826a:Z22 8781122 
CASTINGS: 
Sar1d •••••••••••••••• 80,423 81,661 76,923 61,302 92,391 96,689 
Permanent mold •••••• 76,569 93,391 91,813 61,761 90,683 80,005 
· Die •.......•........ 36,851 57,822 64,452 49,170 83,600 75,733 
Other ••••.....•..... 21:2 110~2 2.621 :2.6,26 ~.86'1 2.1:22 
Grand Total ••••••• '1641'181 22:Zz222 la0221202 12.41262 1.12_8_,_266_ J-~135~_688 
Source: 46, P. 8 
# Net shipments consist of total shipments less shipments 
to other metal mill for further fabrication 
47, P. 10 
52, P. 5 
1222 122:2 
542,849 6B4,083 
221,773 211,023 
173,771 225,961 
2:2 1282 221:266 
962,375 1114;2.4:2:2 
97,308 107,277 
73,442 100,012 
B4,866 ll9,665 
- :2 1 8'14 2,057 
1~~21,865 1,472.444 
f:; 
();). 
~able XVI 
Shipments # of Alumimun ~roducts by Consuming Industry, First Quarter 1953 
Insiustry Group 
S.hipments in 
thousands of 
pounds 
Total ·shipment to consumers 837,932 
Direct military ••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 206,632 
Other than direct military (listed below) 631,300 
Construction • • • • • 55.288 
Electric power construction ............. 42, lh.O 
Ind.lstrial maintenance and repair ••••••• 5,599 
Other co 11:3 truction ..................... . 7,549 
Building materials • ll0,519 
Transportation • • 93.436 
Aircraft, civilian ..................... . 2,195 
Railroad ••.............. · · . · • · · · · · • · · · • • 2,326 
Mot or vehicles •...... ..........•........ 86,759 
Shipbuildirlg •........................... 2,156 
Machinery & equipment, excluding electrical 74.217 
Agriculture ............................ . u;624 
Construction ........................... . 1,976 
'En.gine and turbine ..................... . 1,784 
General components ..••...•.............. 12,427_ 
General industrial equipment •••••••••••• 21,427 
Metal. '?tC!:'kiilg ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 ,4E$ 
Mfuiilg ••.......•.•...............•..•..• 49 
~ercent of total 
other than direct 
military 
§.& 
6.7 
.9 
1.2 
!.hl. 
.!lt_& 
.3 
.4 
13,8 
.3 
g,& 
1.8 
·3 
.3 
2.0 
3.4 
.9 
Table ,XVI continued 
Shipments # of Aluminum Products by Consumi~ Industry, First Quarter 1953 
Industry GToup 
Shipments in 
thousands of 
pounds 
Oil field equipment •••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 505 
Scientific and technical................ 10,449 
Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B, 507 
Electrical and communication equipment • 44, 660 
Electrical equipment •••••••••••••••••••• 26,777 
Electronics • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,502 
Communications equipment •••••••••••••••• 3,381 
Consumer durable goods • 
Containers arid packaging 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • 
Motion picture . - photographic procb.cts • 
93,678 
32,128 
2,293 
Chemicals • 
Destructive uses ##. 
Export~. 
Small users. 
Miscellaneous • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
47,610 
6,344 
43,448 
24,856 
Source : 54, P. 3 
Percent of total 
other than direct 
military 
.1 
1.7 
1.3 
4.2 
2.3 
.6 
# These shipments oover deliveries from primary producers, non-integrated 
fabricators, seoon:lary snelters,; distributors and importers 
## Destructive us.es include deoxidizing, reduction of ferr&-alloys, 
alloying with other metals in non-aluminum base alloys, etc. 
120 
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Table XVII 
I 
S econ:iary Aluminum Production by Independent Smelters, 1913 - 1953 
Millions Milliom 
Year of pounds ~ of pounds 
1913 9.3 1934 92.8 
1914 9.0 1935 102.8 
1915 17.0 1936 103.0 
1916 38.6 1937 125.0 
1917 32.2 1938 75 .• 0 
1918 30.0 1939 110.0 
1919 37.2 -1940 160.6 
-1920 31.0 1941 213.6 
1921 17.8 1942 256.8 
1922 32.4 1943 342.0 
1923 42.6 1944 428.4 
1924 54.0 1945 368.1 
1925 88.0 1946 400.0 
1926 88.4 1947 375.3 
1927 92.4 1948 404.7 
1928 95.6 1949 278.0 
1929 96.8 
-1950 477.7 
-1930 77.2 1951 406.6 
1931 60.6 1952 443.1+ 
1932 48.0 1953 500.0 (est.) 
1933 67.0 
Source: 13, P. 3 
Table XVIII 
Composition# and Uses of Representative Aluminum Casting Alloys 
Conunon Cu Fe Si Mn Mg Zn Cr Ti 
Term 
-1. ..1 ~ ..1 ..1 2 ..1 ..1 
13 0.6 0.8 11.0-13.0 0.3 0.1 0.3 
43 0.3## o.6 4.5-6.0 0.3 0.05 0.3 0.2 0.2 
85 3,0-4.0 1.0 4.5-5.5 0.5 0.1 0.9 
Al08 4.0-5.0 0.8 5.0-6.0 0.5 0.1 1.0 0.2 
122 9.2-10.8 1.2 2.0 0.5 0.20-0.35 0.4 0.2 
A-132 1.0-2.0 0.7 ll.0-13.0 0.5-0.9 0.4-1~0 0.4 0.2 
142 3·5-4.5 0.8 0.7 0.3 . 1.3-1.8 0.3 0.2 0.2 
195 4 .0-5.0 0.8 0.5-1.5 0.3 0.03 0.3 0.2 
214 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.3 3.5-4.5 1.4-2.2 0.2 
220 0.2 0.2 0.2 o.1 9.5-10.6 0.1 0.2 
319 3.3-4.3 0.8 5.5-7.0 0.5 0.1 1.0 0.2 
355 1.0-1.5 0.6#1#1 4·5-5.5 0.51/## 0.4-0.6 0.3 0.2 0.2 
356 0.2 0.5 6.5-7.5 0.3 0.2-0.4 0·3 0.2 
12 6.o-s.m 1.2 1.0-4.0 0.5 
-
0.07 2.5 0.2 
Source: 13, P. 5 
# Maximum content unless range is specified 
## If agreed upon by the manufacturer and purchaser, copper may be 0.6 ms.x . 
#1#1 If iron exceeds 0.4 percent, it is desirable to have manggnese preseit. 
in the amount equal to one half of the .iron 
Ni Sn 
..1 ..! 
0.5 0.1 
0.5 0.3 
0.3 
0.05 
1.7-2.3 
0.3 
0.3 
Other 
Total% U s e 
0.2 Die 
0.3 Sand-Ferment Mold 
0.5 Die 
0.5 Permanent Mold 
0.3 Sand 
0.5 Perr..nanent Mold 
0.15 Sand 
0.15 Sand 
0.15 Sand 
0.15 Sand 
0.5 Sand 
0.15 Sand 
0.15 Sand 
0.15 Sand (non 
stressed) 
1-' 
1\) 
1\) 
Table XAV 
Shipments of Primary and Secondary Pig or Ingot by Industry Group, 1952 
(thousands of pounds) 
Industry Group Secondary Primary 
Percent 
Total Seccndary 
Total shipments • 
Direct military • • • 
471,368 339,849 811,217 
58,334 131,955 190,289 
Com truction. • 
Electric power ............. 
Indu atrial main tens.nce •••.• 
Oi:tl. er •..................... 
Building materials • 
Transportation • • • 
Aircraft, civilian ......... 
4,882 
55 
4,182 
745 
6,466 
124,058 
811 
Railroad . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4, 22 0 
MOtor vehicles............. 118,925 
Shipbuild:ing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 102 
Machinery and equip.lllfl'l. t (ex-
cept electrical) • • • 67,004 
Agriculture •••••••••••••••• 5,119 
Construction............... 2,425 
Engine and turbine ......... 
Gell3 ral components ......... 
General industrial equipment 
Metalworking ••••••••••••••• 
Minir:g .••.•••.•.•.........• 
Oil field equipment •••••••• 
1,408 
4,705 
18,210 
:14,615 
131 
362 
1,487 
117 
948 
422 
6,563 
6,369 
172 
5,030 
1,167 
13,009 
4 7,669 171,727 
1,786 2,579 
4,957 9,177 
40,883 159,808 
43 145 
34,916 101,920 
3,845 8,964 
3,228 5,653 
1,691 
5,279 
8,2(4 
2,909 
102 
241 
3,099 
9,984 
26,414 
17,524 
233 
603 
58 
31 
77 
32 
81 
64 
50 
72 
31 
46 
74 
70 
66 
57 
43 
45 
47 
69 
83 
56 
60 
123 
Table . XXV continued 
Shipments of Primary and Secondary Pig or In{Pt by Industry Group, 1952 
(thousands of pounds) 
Industry Group 
Scientific and technical 
Ser-vice .•.........•....... 
Electrical and communications 
equipment • • • 
Electri.c al ............... . 
Electronics ••••••••••••••• 
Communications •••••••••••• 
Consumer durable goods. 
• 
Containers and packaging 
• 
• 
Motion picture and photographic 
prochcts • • • • 
Chemicals • • • • • 
Destructive uses • • 
Exports • • • 
Small users • • • • 
Miscellaneous • • • 
Secondary Primary 
13,065 
6,964 
7,372 
2,045 
24,413 
23,179 
1,184 
150 
Percent 
Total Secondary 
20,437 
9,009 
53,781 
46,683 
4,989 
2,109 
64 
77 
29,368 
23,604 
3,805 
1,959 
58,859 43,407 102,266 
55 
51 
76 
93 
58 
242 1,081 
550 
41 
1,323 
3,382 
67 
2,832 
26 
97,380 
705 
38,837 136,217 
10,724 
10,508 
2,883 
1,365 
4,682 
Source: 54, P.4 
3,588 
12,089 
15,190 
18 
84 
39 
71 
20 
88 
69 
124 
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Appendix C 
Shipments of Aluminum and Aluminum-Base Alloy Castings by Geographic 
Division and State, 1946 and 1950 
Shipments 
Number of (thousands 
Division and State Foundries of pounds) 
United States - Total 2,281 543,082 
Geographic Divisions 
New England • • • •• 
Middle Atlantic • • • 
East North Central. • 
West North Central •• 
South Atlantic •••• 
East South Central. • 
West South Central •• 
Mountain. • • • • • • 
Pacific • • • • • • • 
New England 
Ma.ine • • • • • • • • 
New .Ha.mp3 h :ir e • • 
Vermont • • • •••• 
Massachusetts • • • • 
Rhode Island. • • • • 
Connecti.cu t • • • 
Middle Atlantic 
New York. • • • • •• 
New Jersey. • • ••• 
Pennsylvania. • • • • 
East North Central 
Ohio • •••••••• 
Indiana • • • • • •• 
Illinois ••••••• 
Michigan. • • •• 
Wisconsin • • • • • • 
West North Central 
Minnesota • • 
Iovrci. • • • • 
. . 
. . 
. . Missouri. • • 
North Dakota. 
South Dakota. 
Nebraska. 
Kansas •••• 
. . . . 
. . . . 
• 
217 
457 
810 
185 
127 
53 
88 
32 
312 
10 
12 
5 
98 
18 
74 
199 
99 
159 
250 
99 
207 
148 
106 
42 
44 
67 
2 ) 
1 ) 
14 ) 
15 
24,922 
84,167 
313,955 
65,327 
2,980 
1,556 
4,0ll 
831 
45,333 
72 
476 
248 
9,543 
254 
14,329 
39,120 
17,275 
27,7/2 
139,158 
34,240 
52,679 
59,&-l-3 
28,035 
9,698 
19,517 
34,594 
437 
1,081 
1 9 4 6 
Shipments 
Nwnb er of (thousands 
Foundries of pounds) 
1,643 388,711 
178 
375 
585 
105 
85 
34 
50 
27 
204 
8 
6 
5 
82 
18 
59 
164 
74 
137 
185 
66 
143 
117 
74 
26 
24 
40 
( 0 
( 1 
( 6 
8 
16,427 
61,401 
225,672 
44,942 
# 
1,573 
1,743 
# 
32,192 
# 
# 
71 
6,285 
347 
9,585 
29,798 
14,329 
17,274 
94,389 
10,674 
39,432 
30,467 
50,710 
# 
10,506 
29,164 
0 
0 
# 
766 
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Appendix C continued 
Shipments of .Aluminum and Aluminum-Base Alloy Castings by Geographic 
Division and §tate, 1946 and 1950 
1 2 2 0 1 2 ~ 6 
Shipments ShipmEnts 
N.umber of (thousands Number of (thousands 
Division and State Foundries of pounds) Foun:iries of pounds) 
South Atlantic 
Delaware • . . . • • . 3 65 3 # 0 
Maryland • . . . • . • 14 331 9 # 
District of Columbia • 0 0 0 0 
Virginia • . • . . . • 21 316 12 427 
West Virginia. . . . • 11 195 9 143 
North Carolina • . 20 756 10 150 
South Carolina . . . . 8 115 6 24 
Georgia. . . . • . . • 22 411 18 469 
Flor.i.da. . . . • • 28 791 18 # 
East South Central 
Kentucky • . • . • 9 243 11 # 
Tennessee. • • • . • • 19 281 11 # 
Alabama •• . . • . • . 24 1,032 10 709 
Mississippi. • • • . • 1 0 2 # 
West South Central 
Arkansas. . . . • 5 122 3 9 
Louisiana . • . • 8 92 6 # 
Oklahoma •• . . . . . 19 1,185 11 # 
Texas • . . . . . . • 56 2,612 30 832 
Mountain 
Montana • . . . 0 . • 2 ) ( 0 0 
Idaho . . . 2 ) 757 ( 0 0 
Colorado. . . . . 21 ) ( 16 # 
Wyoming • . . . . 0 0 1 # 
New Mexico. . . 1 ) ( 1 0 
Arizona • . . . . . • 1 ) 30 ( 3 # 
Nevada. . . . . 1 ) ( 1 # 
Utah. . . . . . • 4 44 5 32 
Pacific 
T~ashington. • . . . • 30 986 21 # 
Oregon. . . . . 16 1,098 11 # 
California. . . 266 43,249 172 30,689 
Source: 55, P. 13 
# ·Not shown separately in order to avoid disclosing the operations 
of individual companies. Figures included in totals 
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Appendix D i 
Price Quotations for Primary and Secondary Aluminum Alloys and Aluminum 
Scrap, March 9, 195 5 
Primary Alloys 
(30 pound ingots, 6 pound ingots 0.60 cents additional) 
Alloy Number Price (cents per pound) 
13 25.00 
Al3 25.30 
43 24.80 
100 23.20 
AlOO 23.20 
Al32 26.60 QJ.anti ty extras per pound 
142 26.60 10,000 lbs. or over base 
2,000 to 9,999 plus 0.5¢ 
195, Bl95 25.50 500 to 1,999 plus 1.50¢ 
less than 500 plus 3 .00¢ 
A213 25.00 
B213 25.90 
214, A214 26.20 
B2]4, F214 
218 26.50 
220 27.20 
355 24.90 
356 24.90 
360 2§.40 
A360 25.70 
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Appendix D continued 
?rice Quotations for Primary and Secondary Aluminum Alloys and .Aluminum. 
Scrap, March 9, 1955 
Secondary Alloys 
(prices apply to 30,000 pounds delivered; 
fre:ight not to exceed 75¢ per 100 lbs.) 
Alloy 
43 alloy 
.30 Cu max. 
.60 Cu max. 
13 alloy 
.30 Cu max. 
.60 Cu max. 
Piston alloy 
6/6 
Dl32 
No. 12 
#2 grade 
108 
195 
A:t.S679 
Price (cents per pound) 
31.50-32.50 
31.25-32.25 
31.50-32.50 
31.25-32.25 
29.50-31.00 
30.00-31.50 I 
29.25-30.25 
30.00-31.00 
31.00-32.50 
'Quantity premiums 
200 lbs. to 9,999 ~¢ 
500 to 1,999 1¢ 
less than 500 2¢ 
1% Zn & 1% Fe max. 30.00-31.00 
319 
Steel deoxidi~~ 
Grade 1 
Grade 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
30.00-31.00 
31.50-32.50 
30.50-31.50 
zt. 75-30.50 
28 • 75 -29 • 50 
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Appendix D continued 
Price Quotations far Pr:ima.ry and Secondary Alwninum Alloys and Aluminum 
Scrap, March 9, 1955 
Smelters' Buying Prices for Aluminum §crap (carload lots delivered) 
T y p e Price (cents per pound) 
1100 (2s) aluminum clippings • . . . . . . . . . . . 
3003 (3s) II . . . . . . . . • • 
6151 (51s) II . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5052 (52s) II . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2014 (Us) II . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2017 (17s) II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2024 (24s) II . . . . . . . . . 
2075 (75s) II . . . . . . . . . 
Aluminum clippings mixed •• . . . . . . 
Old aluminum sheet • • • • . . . . . . 
21.00-23 .oo 
21.00-22.50 
21.00-22.50 
21.00-2-3.00 
20.00-22.00 
20.00-22.00 
20.00-22.00 
17.00-19.00 
17.50-19.00 
18.~-19.00 
Old aluminum cast, including clean crank-cases & pistons • 18.50-19.00 
Aluminum borings & turnings clean dry basis less than 
1% Zn & 1% Fe content • 18.50-20.00 
Dealer-s 1 Buying Prices - Boston 
Old aluminum castings • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 
2s aluminum clippings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3s aluminum clippings. • . • • . . . . • • . . . 
Aluminum clippings mixed. • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 
Aluminum sheets, old •••• . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 
Aluminum borings and turnings, mixed •• . . . . . . . 
Source: American Metal Market, March 10, 
1955 
16.00-17 .oo 
19.00-20.00 
19.00-20.00 
17.00-18.50 
16.00-17 .oo 
13.00-14.00 
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Appendix E 
List of Sixty-six Secondary Aluminum Smelters and Their locations in the 
United States 
W. J. Bullock, Inc. 
1501 Erie 
Birmingham, Alabama 
M. Kimerling and Sons, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 1108 
Birmi~ham 1, Alabama 
Martin Metals Company 
32 East San Jose Avenue 
Burbank, California 
Progressive Metals 
169ll~ South Broadview 
Gardena, California 
Berg Metals Company 
2640 long Beach Avenue 
Los Angeles 58, California 
* Aaron Ferer and Sons 
2300 East Eleventh Street 
los Angeles 21, California 
Morris P. Kirk & Son, Inc. 
2717 South Indiana Street 
Los Angeles 23, California 
Globe Metals Corrpany 
182) Tenth Street 
Oakland 7, California 
Goldberg Metal Refining Company 
4541 West 190th Street 
Redondo ._Beach, Califo rn~ 
Aluminum Smelters, Inc. 
31-33 Vine Street 
New Haven 6, Connecticut 
Hamden Smelting Co!IJPany, Inc • 
P. 0. Box 1528, Edmund Street 
New Haven 6, Connecticut 
* North American Smelting Co. 
Marine Terminal 
Wilmington 99, Delaware 
* J\pex Smelting Company 
2537 West T~lor Street 
Chicago 12, Illinois 
Aui:ora Refining Conp any 
P. 0. Box 88 
Aurora, Illinois 
* Industrial Smelting Corpcr ation 
P. O. Box 205 
Chicago Heights, Illinois 
~~ William F. Job bins, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 230 
Aurora, Illinois 
* R. Lavin ani Sons, Inc. 
3426 ·South Kedzie Avenue 
Chicago 23, Illinois 
Western Metal Company 
3201 South Kedzie Avenue 
Chicago 23, Illinois 
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Appendix E continued 
List of Sixty-six Secondary Aluminum Smelters and Their locations in the 
United States 
* Federated Metals Division 
.American Smelting & Refining Go. 
11630 Russell Street 
Detroit 11, Michigan 
M. Holtzman Metal Company 
5223 McKissock 
St. Louis, Missouri 
General Aluminum Supply Company 
235 Rialto Building 
Kansas City 6, Missouri 
American Aluminum Alloys Gorp. 
Waltower Building 
Kansas Gi ty 6, Missouri 
Northwestern Metal Company 
900 T Street 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
New Jersey Metals Company 
712 Rockefeller Street 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Abco Smelting, Inc. 
2000 South Fourth Street 
Harrison, New Jersey 
* Aluminum Smelting & Refining 
Company, Inc. 
5463 Dunham Road 
Bedford, Ohio 
Cleveland Electro Metals Company 
2391 West 38th Street 
Cl:eveland 13, Ohio 
Niagara Falls Smelting & Refining 
Division Continental Copper & 
Steel Industries, Inc. 
2208 Elmwood Avenue 
Buffalo 23, New York 
Rochester Smelting & Refining 
Company, Inc. 
26 Sherer Street 
Rochester, New York 
Roth Smelting Company 
1107 Sooth State Street 
Syracuse, New York 
Milward .Alloys, Inc. 
North Transit & Mill Street 
lockport, New Yolk 
Stoll Metal Corporation 
36-08 Review Avenue 
Long Island City, 1, New York 
* Alloys & Chemicals Mfg. Go., Inc. 
4365 Bradley Road, S. W. 
Cleveland 9, Ohio 
* Aluminum and Magnesium, Inc. 
1 Huron Street 
Sandusky, Ohio 
P. G. Beck Company 
1422 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 
Indl strial Smelting Company 
Youngstown, Ohio 
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Appendix E continued 
List of Sixty-six Secondary Aluminum Smelters and Their locations in the 
United States 
Mars Metal Company 
Foot of Tunnel Avenue 
San Francisco 24, Califcrnia 
Associated Smelting Conpa ny 
2730 Peralta Street 
Oakland 7, California 
Charles Batchelder Com.Fany, Inc. 
Botsford, Connecticut 
Barnum Smelting Company 
1548-58 Barnum Avenue 
Bridgeport 8, Connecticut 
South Bend Smelting & Refin:irg Co. 
140 Circle Avenue 
South Bend 21, Indiana 
Wabash Smelting Co.q>any, Inc. 
Factory Street 
Wabash, Indiana 
* Sonken-Galamba Corporation 
Riverview at 2nd 
Kansas City 18, Kansas 
Certified Metals Mfg. Co. Inc. 
534 West 12th Street 
Newport, Kentucky 
Tomke Aluminum Division 
United Iron and Metal Conp aey, Inc. 
4201 East Monument Street 
Baltiin.ore 5, Maryland 
Aluminum Reduction Corporation 
2728 Buchanan Street 
Detrai t, Michigan 
H. Cohn and Sons 
4528 West Division 
Chicago, Illinois 
Hall Aluminum Conpany 
Chicago Heights, Illinois 
Lakeside Smelting & Refini~ Co. 
1325 SUI!liler Street 
Hanmond, Indiana 
* U. S. Redm tion Conpany 
Melville and Chicago Avenue 
East Chicago, Indiana 
T. & L. Metal Campa ny, Inc • 
Foot of Pacific Street & 
Tompkins Point Road 
Newark, New Jersey 
Barth Smelting Company 
99-129 Chapel 
Newark, New Jersey 
Kearney Smelting_ Company 
Kearney, New Jers ey 
Belmont Smelting & Refining 
Wcrks, Inc. 
330 Belmont Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York 
* Samuel Greenfield Company 
31 Stone Street 
Buffalo 12, New York 
Henning Brothers and Smith, Inc. 
Scott Ave:rrue & Randolph Street 
Brooklyn, New Yolk 
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Appendix E continued 
List of Sixty-six Secondary Aluminum Smelters am Their Locations in the 
United States 
Metalcast, Inc. 
Youngstown, OhiO 
Capital Smelting & Refining Co. 
900 South Robinson 
Oklahoma City 4, Oklahoma 
Standard Magnesium Corporation 
P. 0. Box J424 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Colonial Aluminum Smelting::: 
Columbia, Pennsylvania 
Alan-Barr Aluminum Company, Inc. 
Palmyra, Pennsylvania 
* General Smelting Compacy 
2901 East Westmoreland Street 
Philadelphia 34, Pennsylvania 
* The George Sail Metals Company 
Westm::r eland & Tulip Streets 
Philadelphia 34, Penm ylvania 
Ex.cel Smelting Corporation 
1300 North Seventh Street 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Cedergren Metals Comp~ 
2101 West Commerce Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Hyman Viener and Sons 
Richmond, Virginia 
Source: 63, pp. 2-4 
_ * Indicates more important units tonna.gewise 
Appendix F 
Standard Classifications of Alwninum Scrap Metal 
Code 
Word I t e m 
Table 42. - NEW PURE ALUMINUM CLIPPINGS: Shall consist of new, clean,' 
unalloyed sheet clippings 
and/or aluminum sheet cuttings. Must be free from oil, grease, 
and any other foreign substance. Also to be free from punchings 
less than one-half inch in size. 
Talon 43. - NEW PURE ALUMINUM WIRE AND CABlE: Shall consist of new, 
clean, dry unalloyed 
aluminum wire or cable free from iron, insulation and any other 
foreign substance. 
Taste 44. - OLD PURE AilJMINUM WIRE AND CABLE: Shall consist of old, 
unalloyed aluminum wire 
or cable containing not over 1 percent free oxide or dirt and 
free fran iron, insulation and aey other foreign substance. 
Tooth 45. - SEGREGATED NEW AWMINUM ALLOY CLIPPINGS: Shall consist of 
new unpainted al-
uminum clippings of one aluminum alloy only, and to be free of 
stainless steel, iron, dirt, oil, grease and any other forgign 
substance. Also to be free from punchings less than one-half 
inch in size. 
Tough 46. - MIXED NEW ALUMINUM ALLOY CLIPPINGS: Shall consist of rew 
unpainted aluminum 
clippings of two or more alloys and shall be free of stainless 
steel, iron, dirt, oil, grease and/or aey other foreign substance, 
and shall be free from punchings less than one-half inch in size. 
Taboo 4 7. - SEGREGATED OLD ALUMINUM ALWY SHEET: Shall consist of clean 
old aluminum sheet of 
one alloy only, free of wrecked airplane sheet and free from stain-
less steel, iron, dirt, oil, grease an~ any other foreign substance. 
Tabar 48. - MIXED OID ALLOY SHEET ALUMINUM: Shall consist of clean old 
alloy sheet aluminum of two 
or more alloys not to contain wrecked airplane sheet and to be free 
of iron, dirt, oil, grease and all other foreign substance. 
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Go de 
Word 
Appenclix F continued 
Standard Classifications of Aluminum Scrap Metal 
I t e m 
Taint 49. - SCRAP SHEET AND SHEET UTENSIL AWMINUM: Shall ccnsist af 1 
clean, old, pure 
aluminum sheet and pure or 3S sheet utensils and unalloyed manu-
factured sheet aluminum, free from iron, dirt, or any other for-
eign substance, and to be free of hub caps, radiator shells, air-
plane sheet, foil, ani bottle caps. 
Tally 50. - SEGREGATED NE!;V ALUMINUM FORGINGS AND EXTRUSIONS: Shall con-
Taper 
sist of 
new unpainted aluminum forgings ani extrusions of one alloy only, 
and to be free of iron, dirt, oil, grease and any other foreign 
substance. 
51. - MIXED NEW' AllJMINUM FORGINGS AND EXTRUSIONS: Shall consist 
of new un-
painted aluminum forgings and extrusions of two or more aluminum 
alloys, and to be free of iron, dirt, oil, grease and aey other 
foreign substance. 
Terse 52. - AIDMINUM AUTO CASTINGS: Shall consist of all clean automo-
bile aluminum castings (other than 
pistons) of sufficient size to be readily identified, and to ~be 
free of iron, dirt, brass, babbitt bushings, brass bushings and 
any other foreign materials. Oil and grease not to exceed 2%. 
Tepid 53. - ALUMINUM AIRPLANE CASTINGS: Shall consist of clean aluminum 
castings from airplanes, and to 
be free of iron, dirt, brass, babbitt bushings, brass bushings and 
aey ct.her foreign materials. Oil and grease not to exceed 2%. 
Tense 54. - MIXED AllJMINUM CASTINGS: Shall consist of all clean aluminum 
castings which may or may not con-
tain auto or airplane cast~s and to be free of iron, dirt, brass, 
babbitt and any other foreign ~terials. Oil and grease not to ex-
ceed 2%. 
Tarry 55. - ALUMINUM AUTO PISTONS: (a) Clean Aluminum Auto Pistons: 
144 
Shall consist of clean aluminum pistons 
from automobiles and trucks; to be free from struts, bushings, shafts, 
iron rings and any other foreign materials. Oil and grease not to ex-
ceed 2%. 
f!ode 
Word 
Appendix F continued 
Standard Classifications of Aluminum Scrap Metal 
I t e m 
Tarry 55. - ALUMINUM AUTO PISTONS: (b) Aluminum Auto Pistons with Struts: 
Shall consist of clean whole aluminum 
pistons with struts from automobiles and trucks, to be free from 
bushings, shafts, iron rings and any other fcreign matet'ials. Oil 
and grease not to exceed 2%. 
Taunt 56. - ALL OTHER AilJMINUM PISTONS: (a) Clean Aluminum Pistons: 
Shall consist of clean alwninum. 
pistons frcm aircraft, motorcycles, Diesel am Marine engines and 
motors and any other' clean aluminum pistons, to be free from struts, 
bushings, shafts, iron rings and aey other foreign materials. Oil 
and grease not to exceed 2%. 
(b) Aluminum Pistons other Than 
Auto Pistons with Struts or Other Iron: 
Should be sold subject to sample. Oil and grease not to exceed 2%. 
Tawny 57. - WRBXJKED AIRPLANE SHEET .1\LUMINUM: Shruld be sold on recovery 
basis or by special arrange-
m3nts with pUt" chaser. 
Teach 58. - NEW AWMINUM FO:U.: Shall ccnsist of new pure unalloyed alumi-
num foil, free from paper, dirt, lead, tin, 
solder or aey other foreign materials. 
Tease 59. - OLD AWMINUM FOIL: Shall consist of old pure unalloyed alumi-
num foil, free from paper, dirt, lead, tin, 
solder or any other foreign materials. 
Teens 60. - SEGREGATED AID.MINUM BCRINGS AND TURNIIDS: Shall consist of 
clean unoorroded 
aluminum borings and turnings, of one alloy only and subject to de-
ductions for fines in excess of 3% through a 20 mesh screen, and 
free of dirt, iron, oil, moisture and all other for~ign materials. 
Materh.l containing h- on in excess of 10% and/or free magnesium will 
not constitute good delivery. 
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Standard Classifications of Aluminum Scrap Metal 
Code 
Word I t e m 
Telic 61. - MIXED AlUMINUM BORINGS AND TURNING3: Shall consi. st of clean 
Tempt 
unoorroded aluminum 
borings and turni~s of t-w or more alloys and subject to dedlc-
tions for fines in excess of 3% through a 20 ne sh screen, and free 
of d:irt, iron, oil, moisture and all other foreign materials. 
Material containing iron in excess of 10% and/or free magnesium 
will not constitute good delivery. 
62. - ALUMINUM GRINDINGS: Should be sold on recovery basis or by 
special arrangements with purchaser. 
Tenet 6 3. - AlUMINUM DROSSES • SPATTERS. SPILLINGS, SKIMMINGS AND SWEEPINGS: 
Should be sold on reex>very basis or by 
special arrangements w::ith purchaser. 
Soorce: 15, pp. 3-4 
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Aopendix G 
Flow of Operations in Smelting Drassess * 
~Drosses and skimmings / 
I wge lumps l-----1 , ________ Tr.amp iron, to waste 
I 
I 
I I / Swing - hammer pulverizer 
I I 
I 
/Vibrating screen 1----..:Fines, to discard 
____ .Iron, to waste 
/storage bins 
* 4, P. 466 
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Appendix G continued 
Flow of (perations in Smelting Borings * 
I I Picking belt 1----D.irt, rags, wood, etc. 
I I 
r z . ·- .7-
1 Magnetic separator - - -
1 I 
/Borings, turni~s, etc. I 
I I I 
I 
I 
I I 
Iron, t o we.s te 
Storage bins 
-l*' 4 , P . 46S 
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